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¥=—r--.-.-r-rT-r—rr ONE OF OUR CHIEF INDUSTRIES Cures Coug'hsGray’s 
Syrup 
of Red 
Spruce 
Gum

GRAY’S SYRUP does that one thing, 
and does it veil. It's no “ cure-all,” but 
a CURli for all throat aud lung troubles.

GRAY’S SYRUP OP RED SPRUCE 
GUM stops the irritating tickle — takes 
away the soreness—sooths ami heals the 
throat — aud CURES COUGHS to stay 
cured.

None the less effective because it is 
pleasant to take.

SONS- NEW FAC-THE WOODWORKING FACTORY OF •). H. HICKS .V
TORY lilll.T EAST YEAR LATEST IMPROVED MACHINERY AND 

l P-TO-DATE MODELS
It seems a pity not 
to use Mors® s Tea 
if yovi can get it.

IN WOODWORKING.
\

from the factory constructed 
tin- natural draft system. and loud- 

tlacks to carry

the new buildings matedProminent among 
constnicted in Bridgetown during .the

wood-working fac- ed trucks move upon
the dried material to the factory.past year is the

of .1. H. Hicks and sons, sixuat- 25 cts. bottle.
K| on the Church 1-oad. On the even
ing of December the 20th, 1905. the 

consumed by lire. 'I he 
the most d.est rue live titles the

------------------------- ------ building purposes,
includes store and office lit-

Pi-om ten to twenty mill hands are 
here employed and a large t ru<k* is 
done with local lumber dealers.

preparation of lumber for 
the work of the

v

IV-
____ ____ old factory was

! lire was one of CIAMK AM) FISH ASSOCIATION. very interesting
Mr. Jenner, of Digby, giving a resume 

I he People’s Game and Fish Pro- | of game in the province. A letter 
of Nova Scotia from Lieut.-Governor Fraser expressed 

met at Kentville on the 6th and 7th r**gret at his inability to attend the
from meeting. The thanks of the association

paper was read by
IEDISON WILL RETIRE NOW.AW EU. RESVLTS OF COLD IN THE 

WEST.
i factory
| tings, stair and verandah posts and 
• railings, grilles.

II. Thomas A. ;
60 years old

he !

Feb.York.New tevtive a-iociation

4 doors ami sashes.F.disou, the inventor, was 
today. In an 
said it

Toronto, Feb. S.-Somv id-u of the 
rigors of winter uu.v be gathered 
from a couple of incidents related by 
W. E. Robertson, business manager.

returned to

i nt ervlew vest* rda>
for him to I instants. Delegates wen* present 

all the local boards, and the proceed "«s tendered the management of the 
manifested the ut- Dominion Atlantic Railway company 

n-.'.st interest in the work of the or- fvr eourtesies e xtended to the society.
, —Haliàx Herald.

Resides completing two new houses 
and partly building a

sus now 
knock off work and play «while.

1 have been making cx- 
with electricity.” said Mr.

I’ve Iss-n ;

: k
third during the year, the firm have 

nsiderable work by contract.

1 ings throughout“Fi r years iwho has 
trip to Western Con- 

that

Westminster, done
| They have 
! Neih 
j hotel by
! mansions of that well known hostelry 

doubled. A nun f cr of appb- ware-

peri men ts
Edison, “but all those years

experiments

pgnnizatiou.
II. A. P. Semith,

Toronto front a 
ado. One peculiarly sad

whom Robertson met in the 
and whose home is near F.stevun 

left his wife and six 
in search uf fuel, but

for N. K.just finished 
x ten sien ou the St. James 
which the capacity ami di-

Icase was high sheriff oftotheseturning
commercial value so fast that I have , 

chance to play with elcc-
Digby, president, in his opening re- • THE CAPTAIN OF 
marks, said hi; was pleased to see so . 
many sportsmen present, representing 
nearly every county in the province.
They could not have assembled for a 
more noble and worthy cause than the

of a man 
West THE I.ARCHMONT.not had a

tricity for the fun of the thin-'
how much 1 can find out about 

I am going to

■Sask. This noun 
children to go 
was overtaken by a blizzard and dé
lavée! two days. After having endured 

reached home

are
houses figured among last year's btiri- 

either by contract or to supply 
the building materials.

The letter written by Captain McVey 
of the steamer Larcbmont in defense 
of the- shocking charges against his 
conduct in the recent disaster will be 

• read with inteiest. But in view of the

ness.it.’Rut from tomorrow 
give up the commercial end of it and j 
continue my labor purely ns a science. 
That will be a pleasure I have long

considerable hardship we
find his wife and three child-

machinery in- j protection of the wild life of the for- • 
«■sts. among which was the finest and

The improvitl 
stalled required the services of skilled , 
and experienced men and consequently 1 
several new residents were added to 

them thnv families.

only to
Their sufferings 

imagined from the been promising myself."
“Ts it possible to tell what the next I 

in the application of elec- j

all frozen stiff- 
could be but dimly

largest antlered game in the world— ;
As its name' implied, the j

ren strong ex i de nee back of those charges 
! his explanation is weak. He took to 

his boat, be says, because that seem
ed to him the best way to rescue the 

) passengers. It is difficult to believe 
that his judgment in this matter was 
Sot Influenced by regard for his per
sonal safety, especially in view of the 
facts that by this method he saved no 
other lives and that when he left the 
sinking ship its decks were crowded 
with shrieking men and women whose 
panic bis apparent desertion must 
have increased. Common sense would 
indicate that in such an emergency the 
place of a courageous rescuer should 
be among the fear-crazed people whose 
frantic efforts he could only thus til

th»* moose.
stick of furniture in 

the flooring, had 
in their terrible fight 

Another in

association was not organized solelv j 
for the benefit of the sportsman who 
has money and can afford to provide j 

with guides, etc., but in the

fact that every tliH town, among
In addition to tin- factory here dre- 

rrib.il, thr firm have; a large- furniture 
which is an important

grent step 
tricity to m<<?hanios of the present , 
elnv lift- will hi;?” he. was asked.

•■1 would be a during man to make 
venture. We are all busy col-

investigatore, aud
will be

the house, and even
|>eeu burned 
against the frost king, 
calant occurred in a train stalled west 

three days in

liiaiself
iut« rest of the poor man as well. He

establishment 
addition to the business houses of the 

the county, and is ic its 
none between 

Their futni-

F.DWARD A. HICKS.
such a 
let* ting
perhaps iu 500 years 
able to suspect something."

of Winnipeg for two or 
above the

Ijelieved that if the game and fish 
not better protected, it was mere- | 

ly a matter of a comparatively short 
time before they would be a thing of 
the past. He did not believe the wild 
animals were on the increase, a* has 
been so frequently nnnarketl. but on 
account of forest fires restricting their 
haunts and feeding grounds./th»y were 
naturally driven closer together. 
deprecated the idea of sporting clubs 
or mercantile

town anddata, weof the cars, 
on this

Bridgetown has ever known, and those 
of our citizens, and there were maux 

| who stood powerless to act and wit 
! uessed the flames wreathing and twist

ing about the building and mounting 
sky high

'IVn c*s«i uf small pox have levn dis- tael*. Sevan thousaud dollars' worth 
covered in the rmnp of the Inglewood 0( property and the labor of years 
Pulp Co., at Musquash, says. the St. went up iu smoke and flames that 
• lohn Times. The disease was pronoun- night, and two thousand dollars, less 

by the locai doctor titan one-third of the loss, represented
Commingled with the

top*
a passenger i line, perhaps second to 

Halifax and Yarmouth.
trade is represented in the coud-

snow more we
Robertson was

was eov- 
with six or 

was iroz-

traiu. One woman passenger 
up in her berth

ture
ties of Annapolis. Kings aud Digby.

eight blankets, yet her oose SMALLFOX FOUND AT our young men go to 
build up Western Canada, or cross the 
border

So ruauy ofli mber camp. will never forget tlv# specan.
a helping hand to 

that cridit is especiallv
to lendMISS I.ÿVISE BECK. OE TRURO, 

has secured a position as stenograph
er with Stanfields Uhnited. Misa Lena 
Johnson, of Londonderry, has secured 
a position in^the of AUrccT Whit
man. manager of the Acadia Loan 
corporation, of Halifax. Both of 
these young ladies recently graduated 
from the Empire Business college. 
Truro.

I ocle Mvffi, 
due the young men 

and exert
who remain at 

their energies to
build up industries in their own townred chicken pox 

there, aud two of the men
to this city, afterwards pitying 

The Board

reel along the course of safety. More
over the traditions of sea-faring mark

from the the insurance.
CORPORATIONS HAVING

CONTROL OF THE GAME.
comments of the spectators 

the query, “Will they rebuild?’’camp came
leading for Nova Scotia.

authorities sent two physi- When this question was later answer- 
the tH\ m the affirmative, no little satis- 

and last evening Thomas Gor-, faction was expressed that the town 
of the Board of Health I

explicitly the place for a captain 
whose ship and passengers are in periL 
In the face of all this there will be 
needed stronger evidence than Cap
tain McVey*s personal assertion to 
acquit him of a neglect of duty so 
gross and a cowardice so shameful as 
together to amount to a crime. worse 
than murder.—St. John ^Tiroes.

healthful iof Health 
dans to Musquash to report.

He believed 
for young 
in the woods than

it was more 
to spend a vacationon

to pass it in a 
they would be better 

It was not all
man. chairman ol ttw rsoaru v. ; was not to lose one of its needed m-

j received word from Musquash that the Justries.
had beeu diagnosed as smallpox. The two 

in which the two mm th, finn, 
then

U. British Columbia 
increased roa- 

He now

The elections 
last week resulted in an 
juritv for 1‘iemier McBride.

majority apart from the Social- 
Legislature, on

city, and that
for the outing.

kill, but the true sport lay 
chase and its object and the 

He had

young men who comprise 
anil whose portraits liere- 

Edward A. Hicks and 
B. Hicks, with the enterprise

cases sjK>rt to
The houses 
boarded while in this city were 
immediately quarantined.

are between ten

ist members of the 
whom he was formerly dependent.

! in the
| wild free life of the woods, 
i noted with pleasure the increase in 

of (jeer, a few of which

with appear. 
Henry

and twelve 
aud ten of the

confidence that had heretofore THOUGHTS ON BUSINESS.
characterized them, decided, after tak- 

due consideration ^enticing

There | the numberMcGill, late general mana- 
Ontario Bank. pleaded 

Toronto Friday to making

Charles 
ger of the 
guilty at
and signing false returns. He was sen
tenced to penitentiary for five years.

ill at the camp
been pronounced smallpox.

are not yet fully

ago put out. 
would lie possible to get

The Lever Principle.
Your ability to move things de

pends largely on where you take hold.
1 shall never forget the first time I 
saw the great Ferri> wheel- V at won* 
der of two world's fairs. What im
pressed me most was not its magni
tude, but the fact that in spite of its 
gigantic size, it required only a com
paratively small engine to run it. 
For, unlike most wheels, the power 

not applied at the centre, but at 
the circumference thus utilizing the 
extraordinary leverage of one hundred 
and eighty feet. The sôme force, if ex
erted at the axle, would have been 
powerless to move the wheel a .single 
inch.

Tito lever principle is not confined to 
mechanical things—it is 
great fundamental ideas 
nuinity has snatched from the vast-

meti
cases have 
although the coses

- wert* some years 
: hoped it 

more not only uf deer, but feathered 
game also. He believed that the fe
male of all the deer tribe should be 
protected. This organization was uis- 

frieudtv with the

Lug into
offers from other places where such an 
industry was desired, to rebuild indeveloped.
their native town.

They secured two acres of land ad
joining the Halifax and Southwestern 
railway and expect this season to se- 

the railway the privileges

IÜ

posed to be most 
Nova Scotia Game society, and hoped 
the latter would work in conjunction 
with the People's society in this wot-“GAZE” cure from

of a siding as agreed. I pon this lot ^ 
they built a factory 50 by 70 fret in 
dimensions, and 
fret from it built a power house of 

The power house contains an 
the Robb Engineering Co.

I by object.HF.NRY B. HICKS.at a distance of 10
THE FLltFOSK OF THE MEETING.

and province, and .our citizens should 
and ready to lend them all the as

sistance and encouragement in their

at this

Oui* 1$> cent Hale
engine of
make, with steel-clad 6f> horse power 
boiler of Robb-Mumford make, 
factory . contains the latest approved 
models in moulders, planers, self-feed 
rip-saw. power mortisers. tenTmlhg 
machine, sash and door machines and 
sarulers. etc. There is a dry-kiln sep-

largvly to con skier the matter of 
and cto.se seasons, and deal with

suggestions from the Game society, lit 
this connection the meeting approved 
that the season for partridge shooting

The power.
We offer every inducement to stran

gers to come and build up industries 
Let us not neglect the en-On next Saturday we will hold a remain as it now U. I hat the sale of 

all game be prohibited. I hat the open 
for moose be from 1st October

among us. 
couragvment and up-building of those one of the 

which hit-]0 cent Nalc
IN THE WINDOW WILL BW

enterprises we already have. season
to 15th December: that the killing of 

permitted; that refci-voxv moose !>e 
xlents of the province be not requit ed 
to take out licenses: that guides be

ness. »
When the progn*ss of your campaign 

is beset with obstacles, whether igitor- 
prejudice. injustice, or delay, re- 

principle. S< im*- 
ix move that you can

EV ^RYTHING l ady of the Snows’ 
the Canadians.

the

average.. ‘Our 
never mu oh pleased 
who were afraid it would injure

who do their

“CANADA’S RICH BLOOD."
SOLD FOR Secretary Root’s little pleasantry at 

Ottawa as to Canada’s climate requir
ing tine’s blood to be “thicker than 

the inspiration for a very

licensed, fee to l>- *2. and they not to 
carry guns when guiding parties: that 
in connection with the sale of shoot
ing lict uses to aliens, the word “domi
cile” t'e better defined in the act : that 
the close season on caribou mici deer 
be continued: that the care 

be left with the

member 
where there is 
make that will set in motion a e! ain

li> ceil s
No Goods will be sold before 9 A M.

SPECIALS IN GROCERIES

country among persons 
geographical thinking without a map.

where on the Arctic ocean: but

the lever

who imagine Toronto is sotne- 
thewater” is

graceful I'eieretiCe t«> the D<:minit«n in 
tin- Boston Hvrald. Fi-vrctnEy Koo> s

9C. X ' tlmt ■ will e\( ntually nunc 
greatest .obstacles, 

at the hub of the ponderous

of events 
even the

wheel—move a cog that fits into the 
rim Halifax Herald. '

rigor of the climate is an iiulus- 
social asset, 

well as westw ard the |

r >n t
trial.
Northward as 
star of .empire takes its way.

commercial and of the 
Game societym allusion to the (’annclian climate, it 

is "a vivid reminder of the ex-iXt
and this organization, and not taken 
over by tlie government or placed un
der the control of any game club or 
corporation. That

di Hi tant to which civilization has moved 
toward the North Dole since merchants 
carried on the world’s trade by camel, 
and a cat could walk from Damascus 

the housetops without

Sc.Smoked Herring, doz, 
Shelled Walnuts, lb. 
Tomatoes, can. 
Blueberries, can.
Starch, pkg.
Pepper, pkg.
Dates, 7c. lb. 4 lbs for 
Beans, qt,
Corn Beef, 1 lb. can, 
Dried Beef, can,
Plums, can.
Pears, can, i 
Pine Apple, can,
40c. Chocolat tes, lb, 
Mixed Chocolates, lb, 
Tiger. 30c. Tea, lb,

ifef Monkey Brand Soap, 
iljf Red Bose, 30c, Tea, lb.

Morse, 35c. Tea, lb.
Tea, Rose Blend, 35c. Tea, 

lb,
Morse’s 40c. Tea,
Red Rose 40c. Tea,

W Corn Starch, pkg,
Üil Welcome Soap, cake,
^ Baking Soda, lb, 
yjl Fudge, lb,

Oranges, doz,
Our Own Mixture, Choco

late and Creams,
Royal Crown Cocoa,

OHf Lundi Tongue, ^

4c,. \b3'Jv.
10c. H) 
9c. i|j| 

74c. ^

TELL YOUK STORY25c. GOOD RECORD.
AND TELL IT WELL.30c.

, We received from G. H. X room.
'•The tendency of the advertiser ns -pHE I’ENALTIES FOR , „ , „. . . i. Dominion Fruit Inspector, the lollow-n rule is to use too small space. BREACH OF THE LA»

There is such a thing as saving money . U1^ statement.
by spending it. and the advertiser increased, and one-half the amount Thermographs placed with apples on 
«ho lm< a story to tell can well af- ^ fo t|)e informer; ,hat the board the S. S. Almeriana sailing

uarts of the Dominion which ford to use sufficient space to tell the , . from Halifax. Jan. 12th, U>07. and ar-H . aoen season for blue wing duck, snipe. . . ,have, on the whole, a longer or more thing. , . nvmg at London Jau. -6th, show the
severe winter than that of England “The item of regularity in advert is- woodcock. teal am wooc <m ** f0||0Wing temperatures:
(old or new) are comfortably habit- ing is far more important than the from 1st of v'eptembei inst< m l No. I hold, lowi*st temperature 34,
able nowadays because the construe- relative size of space. The advertiser 2°th August. That bounties e p aun highest temperature 42.
tion of railways has conveyed anthra- who advertises spasmodically is on th on skunks, foxe*. hawks, owls. etc . No o hold, lowest temperature 34,
cite there. To this artificial means of road * to lose his money, while the which it is said now do much to es- highest temperature 42.
defying the elements, which enables man who kAeps regularly at it. even troy game. No. 3 bold, lowest temperature 30.
manufactures and trade to subsist, at a snail’s pace, is going to achieve Maov of these questions arou>« highest temperature 4.3.
Canada now adds the advantage tfcpt some results commensurate with this heated and lengt iy r i.^cusoau, w ich '|’b* ah ve will show that the “Al-
b«r hardy grains take the blue ribbon ability as an advertiser nod ihe ex- evidenced a ea ti n i *u*Qcn of eerian^" ^ WHl) ventilated. M this is
in foreign ma^fe^s. where merchants peoditur* that be makes.’*—Editor and opinion. »nd at no time ww» i re pro- eBOeption»l record, 
mik wiCfa otlinra to «W* the - 4 ««*««• or to A

Hi». to Bagdad on
descending to the earth.

30c.
35c.
35c.
7'4c.

Hil
** 25c. as lie can com-thrives proportionately 

bine the energizing influence of a void 
temperature with power to endure it. 
Those

*7c.
ili13c.

i3c. fii
13c. kfi 
16c.
14c. ^fif
32c.

itii 25c.
25c.can,

W. W. GCESLEY
\
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Bnsi.isss First Six Months, 1996, $5,329,499
4,724,55444 44 44

1

fBcreise for six months
For rates and plans apply to

The E. R. MAC HUM Co., Ltd, Managers Maritime Provincs
St. John, N. ij.

or O. P. COUCHER General Agent, MlDi.ETON N5. 
Middleton, N S., July 190Ô.

$ 604,945

1ÛMIKI0N ATLÂNT!
RAILWAY

'<1

- Ail/-

steami>iii Lind.
— XV .

Sts John viw Dial y
— A>'L -

Boston via Yarmouth.

"Land of Evangeline" Horn.

(ij
^FWK

3

V—Tekotoe Ô.17--1
IVP.

r r r r y/ r -,

\\i ' J W ' On end after JAN. 1st, 1907, the 

Steamship and Train Service on thU 
Railway will be an follows (Sunda> 
excepted):

Trains will arrive at Bridgetown:
li (Hi m* tl CMllmg 
fc w< r of y « nr A d 1 y Y^x\
llfcjlg a pftti ill life- (Aw>x

traticr.. YN rite ua Jnl

M

I Express from Halifax, ... 12.11 a. m.
Express from Yarmouth, ... '2.31 p. m. 
Accom. from Richmond, ... 5.10 p.m 
Accom. from Annapolis, ... 7.20 a.m

A

Wildland Division.
1 Train* of the Midland !hvision ienve Wind

sor daily, lexcvpt 6nnd*v> for Tiu»oat 7.jv 
a.m. and E. 60 p.m.. aid rrom Trnrofor Windsor 
at6.4oa,m. ana 3 36p iu.. cx/noecliug at Truro 
with train* of i«-e iruiojoniai Kailway, am. 
a Windacr with eipreee trains to and fron 
Hxlifax *1 d Yarmouth.

doeton and Yarmouth Service

>. 52 Bedtcjrd Rw,

S. S. BOSTON.
by ^ far the finest and fastest steamer 
plying out of Boston, leaves Yar
mouth, N. S., Wednesday and Satur
day immediately oh arrival of 
rain from Halifax, arriving in Bos
ton next morning. Returning leaves 
Long Wharf, Boston, Tuesday and 
Friday at 2 p. m.

express

30 DAYS ST. JOHN and OICBYFree Trial of

WOODPECKER ROY AL MAIL S.S. YARMOUTH. 
Monday, Wednesday and Saturday, 
eaves St. John 

xrrivei in Dighy..

wiiTU l igbj »i.»r i?»j fcflcr r*!i 
exrrfse tra n frr.-n Halifax 

Trains and steamers are run on 
Atlantic Standard time.

P. GIFKINS,
General Manager,

Kentville.

GASOLINE ENGINES.
S Why be BBewtein shoot the kinder sise of 
ptiM joo want for jour work? Why bey e 

is • poke" or use soy chances of any 
nad? We give yoo s fair and equate trial of 
the Weedeeeker et your own home, and with-

I S?CT*8& M'Pfir SS
Bnd of work—and our new It H. P,—must sell 
tkgMBivus to you or come back to ns. ———— 

Woodpsekcr Ewglwce are making friends 
is the Rmsnnc of the day. Be- 

■■PWHWWeeker Epglnee ere always reedy 
Se ran—oil eelf-eontalned—no foundations to 
betid—no expei t knowledge required to start, 
ran or make your working connection*.

Let ns give yoo suggestions about the else

wfSM'isri^sisretsrSi•erivtive literature, Address

1 7.46 a »»
10.46 a.

SMALLPOX AT PUBN1C0.

1. I . TF ASK CO, Sixteen cases of smallpox are report
ed in East Pubnico on the line of the 
Halifax and South Western Railway, 
and the conductors of the trains have 
been ordered not to stop at that sta
tion. The cases were discovered by a 
doctor, who going into a public place, 
and while conversing with a man no
ticed something wrong about his face. 
He asked him what it was. He said 
he did not know’. Upon examination 
the doctor, pronounced it; to be small
pox. .

râvojrn
We 1

RESIDENCE.—If youtaESIRABLE
want a snug modem house with 

all conveniences, ha a choice locality, 
at a reasonable figure, available now 
or in the spring, apply to M. K. Piper 

Monitor Office.

-.1

H Record Business Six months*
FOH

Che manufacturers’ Life

f

THX WEEKLY MONITOR, FRID GETUWN, V. 8. WEDNESTIAY, KEKRTARY 26, 1007.

Proieseloaai Cards* '• - -
brother James grew angry*. But Thom
as did not can? a brews button for the 
world's opinion. Betty had all the 
virtues be looked for in a wife—clean
liness, industry, good humor and mod
esty of demeanor.

But although Thomas Coulis con
sidered that great happiness for him
self was to be found in a humble mar
riage, he evidently held different views 
in regard to his daughters, who, on 
marrying, become respectively Lady 
Francis Burdett, the Countess of 
Guilford and the Marchioness of Bute. 
The late Bareness Burdett-('quits was 
the youngest daughter of Lady Fran
cis Burdett and the favorite grand
daughter of Thomas Coutts. It was 
because of the latter fact that, when

mar-

_____H

jj SfeWings ÿlhefÉ
ta Morning
WSMWBHaHWiHili»

Dr. Saunders
DENTIST

Crowe & Bridge Work a specialty 
PAIN ESS EXTRACTION *

m OFFICE — Von 
Mmi'i.y end

nsr’s Building, (jur« n 81 
Tuesday of each ncek

a

ARTHUR S. BURNS}
B.A., M.O. C.M.

Physician, Surgeon 
ano Acc-ucheurwisdom can manifest Itself by putting 

even the creeping and crawling things 
of the earth to some useful purpose."

"Dash It nil. lad," vociferated the 
elder Anstruther. "what-ails theeî I 
never heard you talk like this before?"

The old gentleman'* amazement was 
so voiulc.il that further tension was ouf 
of the question.

Robert, in eakuer mood, informed 
them of the manner in which he hit 
upon the mine. Tue story wounded like 
wildest romance- this finding of a vol
canic dyke guarded by the hones of 
"J. S." and the poison filled quarry— 
but the production of i-c ore samples 
changed wouCcr i ;to certainty.

Next day a government metallurgist 
estimated the value of the contents of 
the two od tins at about £.">00. yet the 
specimens brought from the island 
were not by any means the richest 
available.

And now there Is not much more to 
tell of Rainbow Island and its cast
aways. On the day that Captain 
Robert Anstrutbcr's name appeared in 
the Gazette, reinstating him to his

eSBneers, laborers,
stores, portable bouM, engines and 1 
equipment were obtained with all : 
haste, and the whole party sailed on i
one of Sir Arthur Deane'S ships to eon- j h,s 8cconcl «if,—who afterwards 
voy a small steamer specially hired ts j ried the Duke of St. Albans—died, she 
attend to ttie wants of the miners. | left the bqlk of her fortune to Miss 

At last, one evening early In July, 
the two vessels anchored outside Palm 
Tree rock ornl ' -r Inn could be sec» 
running frantically about the shore, 
for no valid reason save that be could

|it -n l* rr.
and Residence— Church street, Bridgetown. 

TELEPHONE CONNECTION *

OR. F. S. ANDERSON
Graduate ot the University Maryland.

Crown and Bridge Work a specialty. 
Office: Queen street, Bridgetown. 
Hours: 9 to 5.

Angels Burdett, who thus, at twenty- 
three years of age, became a million
naire.

The second marriage of Thomas 
Coutts was a no less romantic affair 
than the first. It has already been 
mentioned that the banker sought re-

I. I. RITCHIE, K. C,,.not stand still. The sahib brought him 
good news. The governor of Hong
kong felt that any reasonable request 
made by Anstruther should be granted 
if possible. He had written such a 1 luxation at the theatre, and it was at 
strong representation of the Moharn- | Drury Lane that he first became .nut- |

ten with, the1 charms of Harriet M'-i-

Keith Building. Halifax.
*4Mr Ritchie will continue to attend tb 

sittings oF the Courts in the Countj
All communications from Annapolis C< 

clients aadresoed to h m at Halifax,, 
v ill recsive his personal attention.

I motion's cose to the government of In- 
I dia that there was little doubt tbe re- 
! turning mail would convey an official | 
j notification that Mir Jan had been 

ex) n.tuil a. fre_» nurdon 
The mining experts verified Robert’s 

most sanguine views after a very brief 
examination of the deposit Hardly 
any preliminary work was needed. In 

* twenty-four hours a small concentrât- , ling players, she
ing plant was erected and a ditch ^ plan? among the lending actresses of 
made to drain off the carbonic anhy- t|m Georgian era, became the wife of 
dridc In the valley. After dusk a par- |

I ty of coolies cleared the quarry of its 
former occupants. Toward the close j 
of the following day, when the great Britain, 
steamer once more slowly turned her 
bead to the northwest Iris could hear j (olltls and
the steady thud of an engine at work , mavri, H life tog.thcr for j
on the first consignment of ore. I 'Robert had been busy up to the last > *=vcn years, ami t it » a » nlmL 
moment. There was so much to he j proof of the honk, r s devotion to his 
done in a short space of time. The second '-wife that he not only a-'ow. d 
vessel carried a large number of pas- j jv,r to spend forty thousand pounds, 
sengers. and be did not wish to <le- vvallh ul- NVhi<h he wa< d
tain them too long, though they one 
and all expressed their willingness to 
suit his convenience in this respect

Ion, who was forty-five years his 
junior, and generally considered to bo 
the handsomest Audrey on the stage.

romance "Yif life was never 
thou in Harriet

i
j Sun ly th-- 
j more extraordinary U. b. MlLdjbk.

Harrister, A c
Real Kstat* Aifenv. etc.

> H A h N F R BUILDING,

BR1DGFTOWN, N, S.

Mellon’s ease. Tin; daughter of strol- 
won for herself a

1
the richest banker in London, and nn- 

: ally a duchess in the peerage of Greatillm >
Despite the disparity in age, Thomas Prompt and satisfactory attention 

Mellon lived aj IDV<® to the collection of claims, and 
all other professional business.

I
HarrietLx

i

J. M. OWEN.I'i
BARRISTER * NOTARY PUBLIC 

AM.VA POLI* ROYAL.
will be at hi- office ii Unifier*» Fleck,

MIDDLETON, EVERY THURSDAY.

liii

charities in whichchiefly among the 
! she was during the first j -UTAgent for Xova :*cotia Building Societi 

of their marriage, but when he j ]Jonev to loan at f' P-c- nn *cal F*tate wcurUy 

to his actress wife all the

interested,

Now his share of the necessary prep- year 
arations was concluded. His wife, Sir ■ died left 
Arthur and his uncle were gathered in

of the promenade deck when j ur t|u, bankcr'„ 
he approgched and .old them that hl, ! ^ th(i ninlh lhlk(. st, Albans.
Inat Instruction ashore was for a light , . . ...

I She di.d in lhSi, and, with

JOHN IRVINThis was in 1^22, and five years af- 
his widow

*
deathe corner Barrister and Solicitor &c 

Notary Public9 a noble-
to he fixed on Summit rock as soon as 
the dyuamo was in working order.

"When we all come hack in the cold 
weather.” be explained gleefully, “we 
will not Imitate the Sirdar by running 
on to the reef should we arrive by

<Which proves that tho ,,KF,<E----S!.afr.er'« Building. Queen Strce
Bridgetown Annapolis Co. Nova Scotia.

ness of mind 
maxim "Noblesse oblige’’ may actuate 

risen from the ranks as well as 
born in tbe purple she gave backiM O. T. Daniels

BARRISTER,
NOTARY PUBLIC. Etc.

i
to the Coutts family the entire estate 

Her blue eyes | she had received from it, her heiress, 
were fixed on the fast receding cliffs. as already mentioned, being the Bar- 

•• Sweetheart,” said her husband, oness BurdvU-Coutts. who has made 
"Sweetheart." laid Nr hiubnnd. “why are you so «lient r' 8uch noble use of the fortune she thus

rank and regiment, Irla and he were She turned to him. The light of the a,,,|uiml frvm thc good-hearted Bar- 
married in the Engliah church at Hong- eetting eun illumined her face with Its [ ^ Mi,11(|11

golden radiance.
“Because I am so happy,*’ she said, j 

“Oh, Robert, dear, ao happy and 
thankful!”

Xnight"
Irla answered not.

Fi

A.UNION BANK BUILDING.

less true.: Head of Qu«*en 8t.. Brine etc— D V-kong. for It was hie wife’s wish that 
the place which witnessed hie Igno- 
tniny should also witness his triumph.

Soon afterward Robert resigned his 
commission. He regretted the neces
sity, but the demands of his new 
sphere in life rendered this sten lm-

more or
told of Thomas Coutts s j

The i ------
following taken from Mr. Ralph Rich- Money to Loan on Ptret-Olaee 
ardson's book on Coutts A Co., per- Beal Estate.

haw been 
eccentricity in regard to dre^s.

THE END.

haps, the most amusing:
He was visiting thc Prince of Males 

(afterward George 1^ •) ut the latter s 
favorite country resort, thc Pavilion,

morning

Leslie R. Fairn,
ARCHITECT.

fetory o 'l Coutt’s Bank.
at Brighton. Early 
Tims. Coutts very plainly dressed in a 

' brown suit, with brown rott->»i stock- 
loosely around his 

bench near

set off to the 
the moment his

to give him, Coutts 

nobleman's house 
guests had retired, and requested the 
taxor of an interview with the peer

The dmth of lhat grand old lady 
Burdett-Cotrtts, has set AVLESFORD. N Sthe Baroness 

all tbe world talking about the famous 
she acquired her *ings that hung 

; legs, took his seat
at his bank the next day. On the ; t[le Pavilion. A benevolent and some 
nobleman aniving, Coutts at once wfiat eccentric 

him £30,000 in notes. The

whichbank from 
fabulous wealth. In the annals of tht 
commercial world it is doubtful if a 

remarkable story can be found

J. B. WHITMAN,
LAND SURVEYOR

ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, N S.

on a

old lady happened to 
be passing, and seeing what she im
agined to be a miserably poor old 

in distressed circumstances seat
ed on thc bench, she advanced toward

more
.than that connected with thc banking 
house of Messrs Coutts & Co. Business 

and love and romance are in- j 
termingled in a manner stranger than 

fiction ever written.

tendered
nobleman was surprised, and remarked
that he found he only required £10,- 

tie begged, however,
mansuccess 000 at present, 

x outts to place the remaining £20,- 
vuO to the credit of an account which

him and said:
"Mv good man, you appear to have 

Here's a trifle to 
breakfast.’’ Whereupon she

any Undertakingcenturies ago JamesAlmost two be forthwith opened with Coutt’s 
bank, and which proved an extremely 
lucrative one. The nobleman -shortly 
afterwards paid £200,0U0 into it, be
sides recommending Loutt’s bank to 
all his triends, including George 111., 
who, with k^uvtn Charlotte, honored it 
with their patronage.

Thomas Coutts had a rare knack of 
making powerful friends. Coutie’s be* 
came a royal bank after George III. 
opened his account there, while among 
foreign royalties Louis * Philippe, the 
King of the 
Portugal, tbe Shah, the late Empress 
of Mexico, and the "late Empress Fred
erick have all been customers, lit ex- 
Empress Eugenie also banks at 
Coutts’s, and was often to be ‘seen en
tering the doors of the famous old 
house. Among thousands of other not
abilities who banked there were Lord 
Nelson, the Duke of Wellington, Pitt, 
Fox, Sir Walter Scott, Lord Macaulay 
Charles Dickens and Benjamin West. 
In fact, the old ledgers contain what 
would make the most wonderful col
lection of autographs in existence.

Except to increase the success of the 
bank Thomas Coutts was quite devoid 
of any ambition; foç while his brother 
James become a member of parliament 
Thomas worked hard amassing a large 
fortune, and was quite content to 
spend his spare time at the theatre. 
Matchmaking mammas spread their 
nets in vain for him, until in disgust 
they termed him “the most cold
blooded animal that Scotland ever 
produced.”

What was their amazement, there-

seen better days.Coutts—the fc*dest son of John kloults- 
of Edinburgh, who buy you a 

handed him a token for five shillings 
issued by Coutts s Bank, 
continued: "1 will also see that

dinner, and shall raise a sub- 
irieuds."

We de Undertaking In all It» 
branches.

Provost
started the first private banking house 
in Scotland—came to London and be- 

in the banking firm of

Lord
Then she #

J. H. Hicks & Son
Quec* Street, Bridgetown.

you
came a partner 
Campbell A, Coutts, 
Six years later 1 
James

get your
scription for you among my

Thomas Coutts thanks his benefac- 
profusely, and said he would be 

to be found upon the same bench 
at dinner time. He then bowed pro
foundly to the lady and returned to 
the Pavilion, whence, in the course of 

and resumed

in tne Strand.
Campbell died, and 

joined by his brotheï 
Thomas, the 'shabby little man’ who 

mistaken for a beggar, who

TELEPHONk 4c.
tress
sure

was once
married his brother’s housemaid, Bet
ty Starky, and on h<-r death espiwised 

Harriett Mellon. Three of Cheaj
Guns

an actress, 
his daughters became the wives of the 
Karl of Guilford,
Bute and Sir Francis Burdett.

Evidently Ihomas Coutts was a firm 
believer in the old saying: "Look af- 

the pounds will tako

Belgians, the King of dinner, he slipped away 
his former position on the bench, 

tbe benevolent lady ne-tbe Marquess oi
Presently

appeared, and with a number of lady
*k.friends.

“Ah,” she cried, “there’s my dis
tressed old man»! There sits thc poor 
old fellow for whom I asked, your

Wo are offering 
the balance of our 
single shot Iver- 
Johnson guns at

ter the Pence:
of themselves.”

Meeting an old school friend, he ask* 
dinner, and gave hrm a 

sumptuous repast. Next day his friend 
Coutts at the bank to arrange 

business accounts, and on bal- 
it was found that the

care
charity.”

“That!” exclaimed one of the ladies.ed him to
ma“Why, that’s Mr/’---------

But before she could utter the ureal 
Prince of Wales

Cu
P1$4.50 eachbanker’s name the 

himself appeared from behind, and. I to 
the amazement of the benevolent lady, 
slapped the “poor old man” on the 
back and shouted:

some
ancing them 
sum of one penny was due to Thomas 
Coutts. His friend laughed and said: A complete stock of 

ammunition on hand 
also

English and Portland 
cement, selenite and 
calcined plaster always 
in stock at right prices

won't want me to Brii“Of course. .you
pay you that penny?”

“Pardon me, I do,” said Coutts. 
“What!” cried his friend, “you give

“Tom Coutts, we have fined you a 
bottle for leaving your glass.”—Tid
bits.

sumptuous dinner one day, andme a
ask me for a penny the next?"”

Excuse me,” raid Coutts, “if 1 had
CHAMBERLAIN’S COUGH REMEDY 

A FAVORITE.
not been so particular in getting my 

I should not have been able to 
any dinner at* all, my

“We prefer Chamberlain’s Cough 
Remedy to any other for our child- 

says Mr. L. J. Woodbury, of 
Twining, Mich. “It has also done the
work, for us iti hard ' colds and ofroup, 
and we take pleasure in recommending 
it.” F'oi- sale bÿ W! A. Warem, Kin.'

*pence 
give you 
friend.” ren,” K. Freeman.1

Thomas Coutts had a shrewd eye to 
business. Hearing a banker relate at 
his owçn.tabîf how a certain nobleman 

;has asked Cor a loan of £30,000, 
which the banker said he had refused- er’s housemaid, to the altar!; Even his 9/

Vfore, when they kerned that be had 
actually led Betty Starky, his .broth.
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The Kind T a nave Always Bought, and which has been 
in use for over years, has borne tho signature of 

«.u.l has been made under his per
sonal supervision since its infancy. 
Allow no one to deceive you in this. 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Jv.st-ns-good ’• are but 
Experiments that trifle with ar.cl endanger tho health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTORIA
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare 
goric, Props and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its ago is its guarantee. It destroys Warms 
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind 
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy c:td natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
yd Bears the Signature of

The Kind You Hate Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.

THC CtNTâUN COMPANY, TV MU*RAV STRCCT. NEW VO*N -ITY.
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Wi(b the MKlltl ^<x^000000<r0<x>c>0000000^>
TftK wifRpCLY ■ONTTOe. BRJBG8T0WN, ». ,;

Ewv x ‘

£5.^“ aBr. Shoop’s
£ +ztrrsli:i-~
-, •— — ri6:.:”'.! l »„ *.* ta '"^rLSn —* "<■—•then, is not one good would be rash to say the least and U . 
l • fi, h,,i will leave her is hoped therefore, that there will be, 6
washing ^wipe her hands on her apron no departure from law and order. Set g 

and Jar- out to the wagon and buy the wheels of justice J g
M cents worth. Such sales count up calmly nwa.t the ' Ô

very tidy aggregate on a day's threaten,„g talk. It will only w. aken $

000000 o o 00-c 0000ooooood0000000000000000000000 !»

% )thI Pork is High! Agrtcunu al §
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Remedies00000000000 00000000000 

GROWING ThK Hilt BARD SQL ASH.
sEMULSION OF

COD LIVER OB.
geranium plant or 
red blortnom,

Write for prices 
stating what you

<$ have to offer
. o

:
'I

farm, which is 
kind. As frost 1

a sandy! [ live on
good for vines of any

Si a WILLETT I!' l^rX$ '-*e 1 o nurt,q. plowed and harrowed, or if
te P. O Hi'X SfS. S old ground it is manured after it is

plowed, then harrowed until it is 
smoothed down and soft, ready lor 

the seed.
The hills are made about eight feet 

and about a pint ot phds-

REMEDY* OR CONSUMPTION 

AND WASTING DISEASE 
THE 01 LIS MINGLED 

WITH AROMATIC AND 
TONIC INGREDIENTS 
SO THAT ITS VIRTUE IS 
00UBLEDWH1LEITIS 
RENDE RED PALATABLE

THE CHILDREN ÜKE IT 

i NATIONAL DRUG £
i&SAH®c^”l

• 1.00Restorative 
Restoratlte Tablet* 
Kheumatle 

>, Cough Cure 
! 6 Night (Tire 

0 Catorrh 
v Magic Ointment

« 1.00mtv
to u 
work.

. \ our cans.- and arouse dangerous pas
sions- in weak-minded persons.

1.00
3»S3 and

i.ooamong our correspondents8 CLEHENTSHOBT.St John, N. B. 30 ?Cure8 0 Hr. Ktirbes Tupper has returned from . 
a visit; to his father at Round -Hill $

50 5^OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOMO NAPLES. 50Croup Cure
.„ ... , r | last week- 0 Nerve Pilla
P ml 1 ” ' Mr. .lolm Slmw was in the village a Headache Tablet*

I.. Dickson, of Stellarton, f,.w days last wrek. He has gone to a ^ (freer Salve

» 8each way
phatt* put in each hill. Hvt* *eed» nre 
placed in a hill and when they ret up

the second leaf they are thinned 
As soon ntf

25oooooooooOoCowoooccoo
_5o»5»oo-o^ao<H>ooooooo<>

OUR GRAND

2r.
Mrs. (ieo.

is visiting here tile guest of her par- r,.rtain part of Canada to act as en- 0 Prevent les 
ents. Km" R. 1). and Mrs. Porter. Mrs. ginccr of some large company. 0 l-axels

Edmund Rawding is

25.05 and 
.05 andpast

to not more than three.
up they

25 0

CLEARANCE SALE 
STARTS TO-DAY

homo * 8must be Capt.
Watorvillo, has taken airain■ ft*r a timr. W* understand ho ^ 

charge of the advanced department of wu„ taken ill at the thin- of the sail- o 
succeeding Miss Raltzer, ,,f the vessel of which he was cap- °

who resigned on account of ill health, tnin and came home for a time.

“ ,r :■ Lir ! *• *•w™' s

—*. ■r-.'srxr^r^^353- |m™,, «-.*•!

h,liw k,H las --;:r^r:^rra,pou lv,,,».». ««mV*™ that » ^Oooo«>o6<x>oooc^ooo

Porter is seriously ill.the plants are 
Watched, or the little striped bugs 

crop. They must.

MOW »W STOCK YMiss best, of
Cwill destroy •' the 

therefore, he well started before they 
a tablespoon of

.i.ir ^ c
school, Cour

k 0 91 usearc thiumnl. 
saltpeter in n 
the hills, 
nights 
harm. as.

Phm. B.. Xwinter goods must t-o sold, 
discount Irom to to 25 p. c. of 

Watch this space

pail of water to wet 
If this is done for n few 

will not do much

Alt
i

the bugs 
theand save money.

vines grow and
hugs. Me sure to apply ftt night.
the hues go in —- -
and will rot come out in the morning PROFIT IN GK(>W IN< 1 VK< iKTABl.h ellter'lajnHi a number of their friends
if well drenched.

J. PARRY BKkS .l«i<miulV Potter improving in health. ss
Ex a Rawding made u short 

( pper Clements a few days ~

the ground at night Mr. and Mrs.
M rs.

and Gent's furnish , s 
tjueuii b"..

PLA\I>. Saturday evening last.
The Methodist congregation intend Bgo,.

in about a fort- \\ (). Vroom

\-isii tof use H until theClothing
vines on- growing very fast.

nights I cover the niunsh 
sAeks. After the

There is nothing more characteristic
of New England agriculture than the lmV',ng 11
extent to which the division of labor „ Hi ,lll8
iH carriecL This known ever>- in un, nvxt

th# murk of advanced civih- u,s 1,1111 " , ir
member of. the doiiommution tr.
circuit will regret to ste him l^o.

forceful, and as

is out airain after •donation 
thuir

On cold 
plants with bran pastor. Uex - A. P*. quite a prolonged illness.

will complete \ tea was held at l p|>er Clements •
, and every inst week at the home of Mr. Milliam • 

the Kice,. Th»- proceeds were to help pay • 
Rev. 0. B. Rem- e 

We learn that the tea was a •

‘^ssssssssssssssssssss? | r::;,s* s „im „

! rtstr-vsra -æ
..caT! »>«■“■ 1 ,m<l vr"a" agriculture, ^s-cinlization is here

AAEA 1 j 111 piles. I saxe <>" > ' jts highest forms. One man makes
... , market, as I am wore likely o ge u am)ther *recds the cows

makes health ! m„,v «.s that »«>-. n,, poor on,-, ^ (mn<|. growe wu.
. , Ve-ah V-is-i I'.-rk arP carr,w’ the hog house n < sa<^ ^ ^ (|epP11d8 on other farmers

Cl,„U-e stock of • ,, | there are fed as needed. Ihe spuaslis ^
nn“ 1""U • ! can now Is- cover,si easily and alte ^ __

i thvy an- well ripened they nre e.ir.ud * nl> actual examples.
"f l1'" hum' hn''' “mi the lia. of fruit and truck grow-

division of labor is»

As i|u. salary of the

u pcwkcher ho is very 
a good all-round Christian worker lie
is a great sucres. Mr. Stronach. of Kingston, was the J

Uev Mr. Porter, pastor of the lta|> guest of Capt. Amos Kurus for a few B 
has lsvn denouncing in days last week.

Rw. Mr. Lock ward

< We offer great bargains 
as Suits. Overcoats.

Skirts,

succès».
good such 

Reefer», Ladies 
and Shoes, and Kub-

»
tint church.

vvhos* v.ry vigorous terms such amusements
* aH card playing and dancing. H<* con- fruwt a visit to Halifax. ^

side's dancing one of the worst of We have line sledding at the time of # 
i vils, looking upon it as a snare of t|,js writing and the cord wood and e
Satan and he would rather see one vt piling is being brought in town in •
his daughters prepared for the grave quantities, exceeding nearly all prt- , ,

cost limed ill u ball dress and ceding winters. We predict good times Jfl 5t» V^ît •
giddy, soul-killing tor the vessels of this port during the , j QVVUvVH W *« .

coining season. * *
.Joh,, E. McGuire is planning on ac- "Mrs. J.Siu Lowe made a short visit . 

with the Grand to Deep Brook last week.
t half, of Bear River. ^ 

last at her father’s, •

Boots
liers. Sweeping reduction to 

We need the

r.-turned J
man, sclear stock, 

room tor
»al. Mutton 
and Bacon.

breeds u
spring stock ar-

riving.fresh fish to a corner
until the ground be

en- until they ttrf in
j there they stay 
! gins tn 
j danger

similaring a
found; and. what is moie important.

is increasing year by
exercised in hundlln:|^.Spevlid care 

c^.ir st<K‘k.
of freezing, then tiny ate 

the kit-
than

this division around"in aplaced in a warm room over 
chon until sold ready to use.

Squashes bring a ready sale unless 
they are too plentiful. If they can bo' 
kept until spring a higher price is 

l have learned

Manx strawlx rry growers there sWimK
dance.B. M. WU' làMS* WARKf are

own plants, butr who do not think of raining thcii
who prefer to get

who specialize «epting a position
trunk Pacific, and will prohabty join

Moocton-Qeebec section s|ient

■: them of oth«ir groxxers 
in that line. Perhaps vthe most marked 
advance^iii this line is shown in 
increasing derm and for wiretubh plants
Ml,at would our grandfather think of vonsmictum ^ to
buying cabbage, caul,flower and tomo- • ,,0siuo,i in the
to plants every spring? And yet this «^ar w^h Lt»£

Mrs. Wilfrid 
Sunday

foreman of a l aptain »1 osvph Raiding.
ee

tht- them on the
iu the early spring as

never to putk* sure.
thren in a damp or cold place or down 

I sflld about »lfi worth one 
from about } acre of ground. In

« BRIDGETOWN
LAUNDRY cellar.e KKAK R1VKU. at his usual time on 

call- 
WtKlnesday

atxl returned
evening. His grand-daugliter 

for breakfast on
*|90t. great pains wer»* taken to get 

of the lx‘Rt

et jf (Telephone.) tliat
r't. eJoliii, vxas in ,hI him 

«warning
good seed and I have some 
squashes I have- ever 

! in danger of freezing, then they

done and
work

M Fi ret-class work

• and delivered when hmshed to 
0 any part of the town.

•„ exactly wliai is being done every 
miring on every -liand here in New D-

lettuce llutlicway A.

lieu. P. Trites, 
town Monday.

Br vaut for a David M. Doherty. St. John, was in spouse
: „ town Thursday. him cold in death,

th, ro.ill, g Mrs Mary A Nichols and daughter m>l generally known, it is now said
I.ala left for Koston Wednesday. t|iat lie had bten troubled vvith his

Willie J. w right, Acadia. s|Kut a heart for the past three years and 
home during tin past ())at |,e had a bad spell while return-

Deep Brook Tuesday after- 
about 76 years of ag,-.

traveller for 
.John, is ne-

W. Pucldingtoii, 
Co.. St.

raised. Tlicy an> and failing to get any re
am! found

*
xx«ut to his room

bought ami goliaiing with
li'tisv uf hvr Uoust- during

He has occupied it for the 
. H and Mrs. Pudding ton 

plan- like Naples, 
is the opinion of all "ho 

Thomas

Kngland. New celery
extensively

Mrs. Although it wasthe kh-1 placed in 
! oh en until sold or ready to use.

a xvarm room plants arc
so|d: while |»p|x‘rs, eggplants, niusk- 

S,plashes bring a ready sale unlws ^ an(j <-vll|l „ni„i,s are sometimes summer.
' thev are too plentiful. If they eun be 

until spring n higher _ price is 
learned never to pul

JOHN S LEE.S
two seasons 
think

s included in the sak*>.
there iss lew days at

Mr. and Mrs. Frank .Jones entertain- 
of friends on last t rid ay

ENCOVUACE SPECIALIZATION. and that
have spent a vacation here.
Gunn, traveller lor Manchester.

and Allison, will pmbably oc- 
tft of Winchester Castle again

| have ing from 
noon.
and no man in the two counties was 
better known than he, and he will lie 

J. Hambro, repre senting lainpa gn.ut|v missed. espwially by the older 
Cigar Co.. St. John, was iu town the r,,s;,j,.nt8 whose physician lie had In-en

His wife died

Xu, in a dam,. Such a state o, affairs is altogether

year from about } acre of ground. In proper, and a|](, subur.

1"0I great pains were taken to tret courage, . cupy pi-Vnd I. have sosv.e of the ban growvrs gv .the beat rreu t lorn 
rnistxl this sort ol service; bui small tanners

buy wluvt to-
and ettbbag»* plants they •uh.xI

to the

He wasUob-
eellar. vd u puvt> 

evening.ertsonMillinery 
Bargains

He too. ba< lxVI» sum- 
ineriug here for iwo wars pass, and 
has always leased a portion of Win
chester (astir which In and his sis- 

lia'e always found verx satisfav-

good seed
lw»«t squashes I have 

1 They are sq hard that it takes an ox 
to get into some of tls-no I save the tUan they can go
seel of the hard shelled ones. ^ ^ muking MlU tending hot-

beds. The fact is. the city man or the 

I suburlianite

lirst of this week.
Lu.-11a Harris.

many years, 
about two years ago.also find they He is survived 

Mrs. Stuart 
Reginald Elli-

of Brighton.Miss
Digby Co., is visiting her cousin. Mrs. ! bv t|im. grandehildrem.
Dr- C. C. Archibald. 1 Mitchell, of St. John.

J. Coleman Anthony, of Round Hill. son and Miss May Hamilton, who has 
Sunday with his parents, Capt. : ma(je |,er hcime with him since the

¥ tory.
of property hereTO HAVE EARLY LETTUCE.

, , i • or eggplants at all if he has to go
Last year I planted lettuce seed ,n ^ ^ ^ r„1)ring the plant,

a shallow box in the house. March
15. When it had come up anD began

The owners
p, titioiiing lhe govt rnmenl to protect 
them in their endeavor to keep ties- 

; passers off the clam Hats. Their giants 
vest them with the ownership of tin; 

Even professional truck farmers, Rs far a8 |oe water, and this
put forth its second set of leaves who grow cabbage or celery 'bv the ,ll(. case they claim it is just

I transplanted part of rt. Four plants thousands, somrt'mies lind it cheaper ^ mu(.h of a lrespaSs to dig clams 
( put into a «-inch flowerpot, in which to buy plants (lien to grow them; ^ ^ Vls;t any part of the farm and 
I had made the dirt very rich, fully and in case such a grower has a fail-

with his UWT1 young plants (a #ome JWR 
thing by no means unknown) it is a visiting the flats and digging

There was matter of the highest importance for dama witfa

HOW
and Mrs. K. -I. Anthony.

will not grow tomatoes
death of her mother sum, .v^1* aC°- 

conducted at theRev. W. A. Duncauiron returned I 
home last week from l.eitchlield. An- | 

impolis Co., where lu- bad beeu the 
past two 
meetings.

Misses May 
Moore, Pearl

Misses Dearness & Phelaa Funeral services were
and the remains taken to Clem- 

for interment this afternoon.
i house 

entsport
We extend sympathy to the bereaved

first.

offer 35 p. c. off weeks holding evangelistic

emm, caxxot ,r cm.
School. Truro. I with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they 

reach the seat of the disease, 
blood

all trimed and nstrieeed 
Rats fer the ■eath of Jaaaary. one-third of u, b»ik being weii rett«i

take whatever an intruder sees lit. For 
hordes of strangers haxe

Normalarrived from
Monday, the school having closed for4 cannot 
a time on account of smallpox in that Catarrh is a

stitutional

or Gotl

and in ex* 
take

cow manure.
impunity, completely ig-I kept these very wet. 

water standing in> disxmse.
vicinity.

Mr. Whitfield Peck jammed his foot 
some time ago and got cold in «t. and 
Inst week his physician fearing blood 

sent him to the Victoria

the saucer nearly him to be able to fall back on some nor^ the orders of property holders 
I never saw anything plant dealer for the 10,000 cabbage or tvaMJ ai)tj (|Uit the premiere. If 

as those four plants did. Six ;U),000 tomato or 20,000 celery plants 
the time the seed was for which his land is all prepared.

it you must
internal remedies. Hall’s CataiHi Cure 
is taken internally and acts directly

to cure
Prof. Leacock, profes- all the time.Canada, say*

aor of political science and history at grow 
McGill, should no longer be content weeks from
with shelter behind the skirts of Great planted I picked off enough or 0 GETTING THE START. aU-d- aml
Britain, but, as a nation, stand/ with ] salad and for several weeks thereafter, value, will be the natural result. Be
lter on an e^ual footing, sharing free- the one pot furnished green enough The man who is going into the busi- ei(les it is contended that alarming

defence, and in all the for an occasional salad. nees of growing plants tor the trade ^satisfaction will take possession of
I was careful each time not to dis- s|,ould have a favorable location with a|| r,^l(|snts should the present state

reference to soil and market. He must 
depend largely on glass for his pro- 

should have some green-

taken it is fellsotne action is 
that the clams will become extermiu- 

eerious shrinkage in land
surfaces.and mucouson the blood 

Hall's Catarrh Cure
medicine. It was prescribed by one of 
the best physicians in this country for 

wick and F YV. Foster, of Kingston. I years and is a regular prescription. It 
vrev interesting talk on Or-! is composed of the best tomes known 

! el.uVr.ng. Duirving. etc., in Temper-' combined with the best blood pu,.hers 
Tuesday evening to a acting directly on the mucous c

pt'rfect combination of the l*\o 
ingredients is what produces such

results in curing Catarrh. Send

poisoning,
( «encrai Hospital. Halifax, for treat-

is not quack

Messrs. W. H. Woodworth,
;

of Iter-
ly in our own 
responsibilities of the Empire. gave a

surfav-es.

*************** anoe hall on

^ ¥ that makes us strung **

duct. He 
house space, and he can use a good 
deal in catering 
though in other places he can run the 
business entirely hum hotbeds.

should be substantially and 
permanently made up, though they
need not be expensive. Poor eqiiip-

I ment dors not pay in this field. Per- 
hotbeds may sometimes be i 

heated to advantage from a suitable 
plant. In this case, the equip

ment is not very different from that of 
a range of green houses.

The greenhouses proper are very 
ful for starting the first crop of let- j 

r.tuce and cabbage plants, from Febru- ; 
; ary 1 to February 20. But their chief 
; utility lies in the growing of bedding :

Mr. Thesmall bm appreciative audience.
Moore, of Middleton, was also present 
iu the interests of tin- Kings County devful
Mutual Life Insurance Co. It is to be for & ( 0„ Prop„

Toledo. 0.

to s,*ne markets.

Is your baby thin, weak, fretful?

Scoffs Emulsion

1 he
regretted that the farmers of our com
munity do not take more interest in 
this*- agricultural meetings. 1 he gov- 

the services of prac-

hotbedto
Sold bv druggists, price 75c.

Hall’s Family Pills forMake him a Takemiment procures
tical farmers and sends them out not stipation.
only to give the theoretical part, but THE THAW TRIAL.
the knowledge, which they have deriv
ed from experience oil the different The trial of Harry Thaw 

> subjects,-which is of material interest^ apirder of Stanford White 
to the tillers of the soil. This is done Madison Square Roof Gard - , 
in the simplest language possible and evening of June 25th. 1906. began *n 
free of all charge, and it is to he Sew Yo-k Monday. February 4th. It 
hoprej that our fefrinehr in the future quite certain that Harry Thaw will 

advantage of all these op- Bgtire in the newspapers from one end 
are brought right to of. the country- to the other until his 

trial is finished and he drops out of 
greatly shocked on sight, convicted or acquitted; but the 

fact remains that the ragged boy who 
sells any one of these papers has the 

much better

Wherever there are child
ren there must be plenty of 
good bread.

baby. mam'ii t♦-

Scoffs Emulsion» Cod Liver OÜ
that it tt

for the 
av the 
on the

steam

BEAVER 
FLOUR

and Hypophosphites prepared so 
easily digested by little folks. !

V the lightest .most whale 

"iesbleml

-f

«be baby that is fed 
Scoffs Emutsi+n k •

will take 
, port uni ties that 
" their door.plants, such as geraniums, coleus, al- ■ 

ternanthera. cannas, etc These plants I 
command a wide end ready sale every | 
spring, and they work in meet satis* : 
factorily in keeping up a general plant 

and cabbages go ex-

skilled mille* This town was 
Wednesday morning when it was 
learned that Dr. R. J. Ellison had

-I in
It to ideal household for

M
promise of becoming a 

suddenly passed away during the ^ ttan Harry Thaw is. ever was. 
eight of heart failure. He wee around qt ^ 
attending t* hi* practice on Torsday wh*t- happens.

•M
OHU001STSI «tie. A*» *Loe. trade. Gerenii 

toe well together, in mote ways thenALL figgySSSg: nan hop* to be. no matter
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EXPERTS SWEAR THAW' WAS 
BiSANE.

OBITUARYCbt OHcftly monitor
eWALLACE R. ARMSTRONG. An expert on dieaases of the mind, 

en alienist,
Super in tendent of the State Hospital 
for the insane at Binghampton, N. V., 
has sworn in the Thaw trial, that in 
his opinion, Hairy Thaw did not 
know the act wan wrong when he 
shot and killed Stanford White on the 
roof of the Medieon Square Garden. 
This alienist will have hie opinion 
confirmed, so it in said, by other ex-

W. JE. Pir&H Proprietor and Poblolrer 0Dr. t'hes. G. Wagner,Dr. Armstrong received word yester
day of the death of hie brother, Wal- 

of North . King- 
Mr. Armstrong had

Wcunestiay, ceoruaty Jo, 1907
lace R. Armstrong, 
ston, Kings Co.
enjoyed the best of health until six
months ago when he wan taken ill

The frequency and fatality of recent , ^ ka<) gradually failed ever nince.
railway disantern onrtainly demand ^ November he wan able to vinit his
immediate and thorough investigation l)r. Armstrong here, but
with a view to the greater proti-etion 1krn has been confined to the
of public life and property. The. to kouw dareaned was 42 yearn of(
tails of many of these accident* are ^ and leaves besides a widow, who 
simply appalling. Some of them are waJe R sinter of -Warden A. E. Mc- 
the result of culpable carelessness on | M|>hon ^ Kings Co., a father, • one 
the part of train hands; but we ha\e , eigt)-r ftnd (OUT brothers to mourn his 
reason to believe that the larger nuro- Mr)y death, 
her of eases result from a criminal
spirit of avarice on the pert of rail- CHARLES WESLEY RARTFAVX. 
way companies in not having sufficient Capt. A. B. Barteaux received in- 
foive of employees to adequately per- formation this week of the death in 
form the laborious duties connected Brooklyn, 
with train service. Whatever may be Barteauxl at the age of 79 years. Thi 

of these fearful disasters it ! funeral took pitta- on Saturday thi

»RAILROAD SLAUGHTER.

Bridgetown Importing Houseperts.
The cross examination of these men

by ilerome will be tbc big. feature of 
the great criminal trial and will be 
much healthier leading than the dirty 
story of the filthy life of Mrs. Harry 
K. Thaw, or her pretty loose-acting 
mother, or any of the rest of New 
York’s fast livers, whose actions are 
vividly exposed in the bright limi- 
light of thin wretched trial.—Exchange

Every train is bringing 
us goods for the Spring trade. *=•

Already our stock is
N. Y., of Charles Wesley

PARLIAMENTARY NOTES.the cause
is high time something was done to body being cremated, 
prevent them. Hardly a daily paper Mr. Barteaux was born at Métaux
cornea to our notice without some new Falls, N. S., and wan at one time 
record of trains in collision or off the prominently connected with shipping 

with the accompanying details interests around the Bay of Purely
shores, having built and owned menv 
vessels. At another time he controller 
the plaster business on both rides ol 
the Minas Basin.

About 30 years ago he went to 
New York and started a shifts broker
age business there.

His first wife was Miss Robinson, 
by whom he had one daughter. His 
second wife, a sinter of C. R. Burgtwr 
of Wolf ville, and two other daughters 
survive him.—Outlook.

The Minister of Inland Revenue has 0
introduced a bill respecting proprie- •
tary and patent medicines. No modi- 0
eines can be sold unless registered and 0
of the same as the standard sample. 0
Every bottle 
stamp upon it. The Minister can pro-1 «
hibit tbe manufactute, importation or ! ^
sale of the medicine. The distribution i ^ 
of medicine samples from door to 
door is prohibiued. The presence of co
caine in patent medicines is prohibit
ed The penalties provided reach a 
maximum of $500 and rmprisorrment of W 
twelve months, according to the na- ® 
tune of the offence.

The dirty Thaw trial and the loath- 0 
some details published in the Amiri- 0 

papers coming through our ma'Is, ® 
was the cause of a vigorous protest in 0 
the House of Commons by Dr. Stock- | "
ton, M. P., for St. John. Tbc Post- 
master-Gi.-neral, the Hon. Rodolphe 
Lemieux, seconded Dr. Stockton, He 
regretted that certain Canadian pa- ® 
perv were committing the same crime. ® 
and warned them that anyone sending 0 
such literature through the mails was • 
guilty of a misdemeanor and liable to 0 
be brought before the courts.

A,immense.
We are better prepared 

than ever to serve our custom
ers interests.
Prices Tell,

track,
of mangled bodies and suffering sur
vivors. The proper authorities should 

vigorously upon a very thorough 
the causes of these fa-

must have a revenue

tnter
inquiry into 
talit*s and make speedy use of all 

to bring about aavailable means 
complete rrionn. I ) ‘

ÏÜQuality Sells.PROPERTY TRANSFERS.

Following is a list of the more im
portant property transiers made since
the beginning of the year in Annapolis
county:
Henry Mamy to E. L. Fishcrf business 

property at Bridgetown.
Walkare Rumsey to E. B. Marshall, 

lumber land at Pctotte.
John Ray to Wm. Mitchell, land at 

SargarvtvUle.
Samuel lick up to

business block at Annapolis.
Lav uda G. Muir to John G. Bulsor. 

property at Middleton.
Obadiah K. Brown to John A. Brown, 

farm at Torbrook.
E. G. Langley and wife to Dorcas M. 

voai'-e, hotel property at Bridge
town.

Robt. Swallow to Chas. E. Stoddart. 
property at Stoddart ville.

John oormley and wife to Frances 
Howse, property at Bridgetown.

Seth Wade to Annie Wade, property at 
Clements. e.

M- E. Armstrong to Jijhn C. Elliott, 
property at Bridgetown.

Jas. R. Hall to Frank P. Mills, prop
erty at Granville.

Louisa C. Rcagh to Prudence Craig, 
property at Prince Albert.

John Hull to F. W. tickels, property

*
*

J. W. BECKWITHHYMENEAL
BLAIR-YOVXG.

A very pretty home wedding took 
place on Monday morning at the resi
dence of Mrs. V. -I. Young, post-mis
tress at Karsdalc, when her daughter 
Evelyn D-, was united in marriage 
to Mr. Robert -I. Blair, one of ou* 
most popular young men. Rev. F. S. 
Kinky tied the nuptial knot, and not
withstanding his short experience in 
that line, did it in a most grncefu1

' 9

B. K. Hardwick,

*

manner. Congratulations over, the 
large company enjoyed a most exorl 
lent collation, after which the newly 
married couple entered a coach and 

Port Wade station

BOVS AND GIRLS,
TO THE RESCVK!

It has hern my sad experience to 
look into the pinched faces of many 
boys from nine to twelve years < i age 
who wt-re as much habit chain«xl vic
tims of the cigarette as are men who 

bound by their appetite for strong 
drink. Some of- these have signed the 

weakness, hoping almost 
ere-

For Sale
iwere driven to 

whence they Cook train foi Halifax. 
The bride looked exceedingly pretty 
in a gown of white silk trimmed with 
insertion and ribbon and wore orfngc

Iv.-sirjible property on Granville 
West, known as the Jakkp ¥We are heavily stocked in heavy 

goods, FJour, Corn Meal- Feeds, ete, 
We carry the largest variety of 

Fresh Shelf goods in town, at prices 
low as the lowest.

Y t ur kind patronage solicited.

Street,
Troup place.

Forfuither information apply to 
Cai-t. J. W. SALTER

Sgli
*Her sister, Mis*blossoms and veil.

Mills, presided at the piano, pledge in•losie
The wedding presents were nwruTour against hope that the inliuvnee

hundred dol- ated in tht school room among theirand valuable.
lars bring in cash. The bride was one | companions 
of oùr piost highly «?steemed young I th«ir promise, while many others l ave 
ladites and a host of friends wish he. ‘ looked up, with tears streaming from 
and her husband many many years of sunken eyes down their pallid cheeks, 
happy married life. j and said, “1 can t sign, because 1 j

Feb. 18th 07 tf.over one
*411 help them to keep

4

P Q. BQX. iaoat Lawrencetow n.
Riordan Est., A. M.Anthony H.

king, prof'eriy at Annapolis. 
Anthony H. Riordan Est., to Claude 

C. king, property at Annapolis.
to Alex. S. Pat lei son,

We Buy and Sell
Estate ofI J. E. LLOYDcan’t stop.”

The Hon. George Torrance, ex-super- j 
in tendent of th»> Illinois State Reform- -

Real
every Description

FOR MAPLE SUGAR MAKERS.

purpose of distributing aFor the
bulletin on the manufacture of pure

Susan Morse
property at Bridgetown.

Edmund H. Banks to Melbourne Hoff-

for Clients.atory, says:
Oui of 1 ,.)00 boys under my care, 9*2 ! 

cent, of them were cigarette
maple syrup and sugar, the Depart- 
ment, of Agriculture at Ottawa has, per 
undertaken to collect a list of maple 

makers from each county

*FAhWii, TAYLOR & CO.
HALIFAX N. S.

property at Torbrook.
to Edgar S, Spurr.

miokvrs when convicted, and ^5 Y><r ; 
in I cent, of them so addicted to their use I 

as to he classed as cigarette lient Is.
St. Vincent In

man,
J. H. Barker

property at Torbrook.
Boot. Mills to Bm. Amberman, prop

erty at Granville Ferry.
«J. KJlison to Rhotla A. ^ork,

st frur
the Dominion. If by chance any names
of sugar makers, or any interested in Dr* L. Riewvr, of 
th»* manufacture, haxe been omitted ‘ stitute for the 
from the list, or the copy already ; «ays: 
mailed has gone astray, the Depart
ment will be glad to send to all who 

anyone who may wish

3 mow
Insane at Si. Louis,

PKIHŒ EDWARU 
ISLAND RAILWAY

TENDER

property at Clements. There is an alarming increase of cig
arette smokers, And basing my asser
tion on the experience gained m pri- 

practiee and at the St. X incent 
institution, I will broadly state that 
the boy who smokes at seven will 
drink whiskey at' fourteen, take to 
morphine at twenty-five and wind up 
with cocaine and the rest of the liar-

STBANGE Pnh NOMF.NON.
apply, or, to 
to send in a .list of names with 1*. 0. 
addresses, a copy of the Maple Sugar

THIS SPACE IS RESERVED FOR 
I. M. OTTERSON

Crimson Snov. has Fallen in the North 
West Causing Alarm Among 

the Indians.

vate

Scaled tenders, addressed to the un
dersigned, and marked on the outside 

| “Tender for extension of Souris
I Wharf,” will be received up to and 
! including^, * ^Thursday, February 2Sth%, 
i 1907, for an extension of the Railway 

Wharf at Souris, P. E. I.
I Plans and specification may be seen 
1 at the office of the Secretary or the

Bulletin just issged.
This Bulletin not only deals with 

“Pure Maple
iThe Canadian Pacific Railroad agent 

at Glacier, the manufacture of 
Syrup and Sugar,” but also explains 
the sections of „ the Adulteration Act 
having reference to maple syrup and 
sugar, and like ingredients, and gives 
a “form of warranty” which has to 
be signed by the sugar maker him
self and handed on to the wholesaler.

in the Rocky Mountains.
the unusual phenomenon otreports

crimson snow having fallen in that re- 
This is not

colics at thirty-five and later on.
This and similar statements from 

reputable authorities lead us to devote 
our energies and our very lives; if 
need be, to extending pledge signing
among children of oi.r nation-pledge of Railway, and Canals,
■dining against poisonous, .Kanon- 0nt., at the Chief Engineer’s
brewed drink that throttles manhood office> Moncton, N. B., at the Assist- 
pledge signing against this white-, ufit Engineer*g Charlottetown,
robed plashing of death, the cigar
ette, the destroyer of boyhood.—
Crusader.

' gion of the lofty ranges, 
the first time such an occurence 
been observed in the Rockies, but tlu 
manifestation is apparently very early. Bridgetown Photo Studio
No satisfactory explanation has been 
advanced as to its cause. The snow 
cowring the mountains with the pro
nounced red hue over their mantle of 
white has an extraordinary weird ef
fect. The Indians and half breeds and 
others susceptible to superstitions 
forebodings are regarding the visita
tion as a portent of dire calamity 
and are applying themselves with un
usual fervor to devotions.

retailer and consumer, thus giving the 
purchaser assurance that the goods 
sold as “Pure Maple Syrup” or “Pure 
Maple Sugar” are what they are rep
resented to be.

There are twelve cases of small pox 
at Truro, but rigorous precautionary 
measures are being taken to prevent 
its spread, will reopen on Monday.

Will be open
WEDNESDAYS only

from now nntill Wednesday MARCH 5th. 1907, after that date } will 
close my Bridgetown gallery. Those wishing photos will do well to 
take advantage of the remainder of the time I will be in Bridgetown. 
My Annapolis branch will still be open every THURSDAY, as usual 

don’t forget the Bridgetown days
Every Vifednesday until March 9th-1907.

N. M. SMITH

and at the Station Master’s Office, 
Souris, P. E. I., at which places 
forms of tender may be obtained.

All the conditions of the specifica
tion must be complied with.

I». POTTINGER, 
General Manager.

FI NISH THE GUILTY.

The fraudulent packing of apples for
TEN YEAR OLD ST. JOHN ! **00 a ^ what

BOY KILLED BY A FALL, r-ro'irtises to brrome a most important
-------  lino of eommoroo. Tho Hisoovr-ry of a

St. John, Fob. 16.—Frank Camp-1
boll, a lad ton years old, was kilh-rl ,
tonight while attempting to slide «S-nt at Portland. It should bo thoi-
down the bannister in St. Malachi’s j n"C!ily investigated, and the guilty 
Hall, where he had been drilling with . -illould ,)e pumshed.-Torbnto Globe, 
tlie boys Cadet Corps. He fell thirty

Railway Office,
Moncton, N. R.,

February 13th, 1907.
Among the explanations put forward 

to account for the visitation is the 
it is caused by red vol-

Bridgetown
theory that 
canic dust from the mountains having 
lieen caught up by high winds and 
held in suspension until brought down 
by the snow. Another theory is that 
it is the dust of planets, while a third 

that some peculiar

fraud is reported by a Cfina^dian rpO LET.—Store in Union Rank Rlock 
occupied by H. R. Moody: BEFORE STOCK TAKINGoccupancy May 1st. Apply Union Rank 

-of Halifax, Bridgetown, N. S.
• Î

57
feet, fracturing his skull. Rubbers ! Rubbers !is t<> the effect 

manifestation in the chemistry of na- 
1 turc lias caused Live tliscolorp:tio,p of

I want to reduce my line of Fancy China, arid •offer 

.Toe.nvo weeks all articles in this line at exception

ally low figures. Some of the articles are CAK.K 

i’J_\TES, BÔ>" BON DISHES, CREAM and 
??UGAR IeT'S, B'eRry SEf’«few 

PARLOR LAMPS. Call and see them. . . .

the SBOWU

IERRYS ..^r^ytriing in the •- 
shape |>f Rubbers
K jrOCK ,0/1/ .HAND

f’CZ>«fâ;»no;op« GIFT TO rOI.T.EGFS.

.New York, ’ Feb, 8.—Thirty-two mil- 
• lion ■ dollars, -with . income ; bearing, w- 
.corHirs.-wjyi thy gift, which Johij D. 
Rockefi'llcr, through his son, John D. 

' Rocki'feiler.' " ' jr., announced * ' to 
General "Fflnrirtiott'-Honrd when H ns; 

•*mbUil fot- «: sp#<*«l. ineeUng here
- lute on Thursday,.afternoon. .-...This 1* 

the greatest sum ever, fpnt.pjiq.ted^for 
philanthropic purposes in the world’s 
history. The money will go to assist 
American colleges,

■ift-tv..--
%-LJUl -1 e*
(BSIOD

prove their worth at harvest 
time. After ovcr'flfty ÿc'art of 
success, they.suc- pronoujoged

3:She : ti&tiLilagfcXïM I" r*t

1 <v m-M-d-Jrtz
*>. the besLond surest bj qaretol

•iRubberslic. u PIOOOTTAmmal free on request.
I D. M. FEKBY M CO*, WMeor.
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• ••••• •••FEbONALBUSINESS LOCALSKàL AND SPICI1 i *ES
. t '■1 ? • •• •= From 9 o’clock a, m- until 6 p. ■>• 

the 23nd inet., J ■ W.
*rp A. M. King and lire- B«*. 

Hiller, of Annapolis, visited Irkoda ia 
Bridgetown lent week.

• •
Oiurches end school» ere dosed in 

Glasgow and public gathering* 
lorbidden on aooount ol small pox.

on Friday next,
Beckwith i( going to >ut 0» a cash 
sale of 1000 yards el waist materials, 
carried over from Wet year, worth 27 

yard lor to cents; 1000 yards 
All the

• •• •
• • "ilHr». L. D. Sbalner and I s • 

three I • •
months uip to England on Saturday, g •

Misa Edith Troop leaves today »« j • • 
join her father, Eugene Troop, in Bos- • J 
ton, and will probably remain per- g g 
maneatly.

Mrs. and
Clarence, returned from a Remnants Remnants

Brm est», airspfntno. Ttoietlttw», MW Cmaw. eisJMW, «*<«<• ”• 

Fancy China and Olasfiwar

A large assortment to clear at less than COSY. Pickle • ZComprising; Sugars, Creams, BonBon’s, Spoon-lxoia^’», Pic . ; 

Dishes, Sauce Dishes, Porridge Dishes, Berry Dishes, P • *

Cups and Saucers, Shaving-mugs, etc. etc. ___________••
Any one piece well worth 15 cents, your choice of any — . .

^ pieces for only 25 centSe
—s— *#«*#*#•#••#••••••••••

*sonThe province, on Monday last, was 
in the grip ol • northeast btiexard, 
tjjt storm being one of the reverest

â cents a
worth lb ceete -for 10 cents.

exooMcnt wearing material 
and will make good suits as wll ®8

e
eabove are e

of the seemoir.
waists. % •In a hotly coe tested hookey game 

and Acadia, in 
victorious,

• •for one week a cash in
ducement **le of dress goods.

wool dress sold within the week 
we will

We offer • • *Sack ville Mr. D. M. Elliott, of Lawreneetownbetween
which the former teem wee 
J. Bates, Acadia, had hie collar hone

broken. _______

With who has been seriously ill for the past J g 
learn is still • •every 

at 56 cants a yard we regret tomonth,
very ill with slight -hopes lor his re- j ^ 9 
©•very.

or owr • •
• free 5 yards 5c. brush 
1 yard 15c. canvas, 2 yards 

With every wool

give .you 
binding,
15c. wmdst lining, 
dress wold within the week at 11.00 a 

will give you free.

e •The St. James church adult sewing 
tomorrow (Thursday) 

the home of Mrs. Alfred

! • •
Kcv. C. W. Corey, of Strnthcona, X • • 

to become agent of 
missions in the maritime , g • 

preceded hev. ' J J
• •• •

The latest news received from *he • • .................................................................................................. ...
Venerable Archdeacon Kuulbach, now- ^ ^ _| mgg!LthL throat 'improved but be is •• 2 Oil ^ ^

not yet permitted to do any public g g I
speaking, Î g wni 8till rontinue to give the above ,ii«»r>unt during thi

• e

circle will ®wet 
aftarrfoon at 
Hqyt, from 2 till 5, and the junior 
«àrcte -at the rectory from 7 till 9-

W. T., resigns 
•Vorthwust
provinces. Mr. Gorey 
Mr. Dykeman as pastor at Middleton.

• •• •
• •yard «or over, we 

3 yards of 5c. brush binding. 1 
Uo. -canvas, 2 yards 25c. lining. W«| 
will give you 5 yards brush binding.1 
and 1 yard canvas 'with every wc*fl 
sfMct length sold.—A. W. Beckwith.

*RX ' VACANCIES
rK T1TE COMMONS.

1Orianda.was 
with another

The British 
eonk tlfy a collision

off Cardiff, Wales, on Satur-, 
midnight, and fourteen per- 

including the' captain,

steamer

steamer 
day at 
eons,

^ drowned.

It is reported that the. steel ship 
■building industry is about to be ■com
menced in Manisport. Mr. John 
«Churchill ia the party who proposed 
Ho do this anfl the work will be com ; 
tone need in the spnng.

\ 1
ÏÏFeb. TB.-There are six " o- 

for the .House of Commons.
Ottawa, C. Woodworth, of Kent- 

to leave for Arizona,
Dr. Percy 

ville, Is about
with his family. Their departure will • *
be regretted by hosts of friends. Both # g pyp Goods
Dr. and Mrs. Woodwurth are ywpular • • .. . TTnrloriUPar

know them, and Mrs. • * LatileS UntletWeaT

• ; month, in the following lines viz;-rcancics
For five of these écrits were issued’to- 

writ lor London cannait be 
voters lists are not

#
• •

* • Men’s Overcoats 
J Boy’s 
2 Men’s S”its 
2 Boy’s “
2 Men’s Reefers 
2 Boy s 
2 Men’s Gaps
2 Boy’s Gaps é »
• Ladies’ Wrappers. Sleeves Lined , •

75 cents will bay St.OO worth

day. The 
issued because rfhc 
readv. In L/.Vnwmption, Three IRivers 

Richelieu, the

♦

with all who _ _
Woodworth is an especial lavonle in • • Mill’sand St. Maurice, and 

nominations üake place on February 
w*cek later. In

<1
S ••• • • tDr. Reid, Provincial Health Inupw:

well developed <QB9r "*>f
musical ciiules. • • Boys . _

‘ Ladies’ Wool & Cashmere Hose
Boy’s
Children’s “ .
Fancy Knitted Wool Goods 
uadies, Winter Goats 
Children’s “

• •26, end the dh-Ctions a 
Victoria, N. B.. the nominating takes 

March 3, and the clertion on

aMr. C. Neily, of Kingston, say» * J 
has rented ahe ' alley g •

• • 
• • • •• e
g •

the opening of a store by Messrs, g g 
Murray and Edward Power, the mov- # 
ing ol Mr. J. !.. smith into th. «-eo. | # g 

and the return of Mr. • •
1 2 •• •• •

tonner- • •

* tor, report*-a 
smallpox at ’Barton, in Migtçr omuriv. 
The patieW. hae been isolated -and 
every precaution taken V> prevent’the 
spread of‘Hie disease. • Z• •*

the Outlook,
House at Kingston for two.years to 
Mr. *1 antes Dodge of Auburn.

changes at Kingston

place on 
March 12. <4

Other
THE AGE OF CONCRETE. recent business

* becoming, in the eon- arcThe postmaster general has ahami- 
>dea for the present of 

parcel . post 
c'a D. He has stated that he

Concrrte is • •
world, a word to eon jurestrue live

with. Ast a hundred men—architects.
T-ontraetors, capitalists and

oned the • t ï , 
22a smallstarting 

rent
intends *o extend free rural delivery 

of 12,000 .and with

Power etore, 
tV. E. i'iggott to his store.

aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa
2 •rngineers. ggstews gg#•••••of affairs— for their opinion as to 

significant development of 
construction work, and REMNANTS! REMNANTS! ||

you will doubtless remember • m

men
the most 
the day in 
they wiTl ’tell you 
that it è the tendency to make eon- 

ibe luniversal building ^material.

Rev. «1. K. Warner, rertor of Holy 
I rinity church. Middle-ton, and 
|y of Granville
placed lire publication <if his song, • •
■•The Uummoek Out I nd.*- the Trees,” j • #

the royalty plan with a Chicago , g g Rome 
previously been pass.d • • 

lavard of critics

of mail <o towns 
a postal revenue

The “At Home” which was to have 
been held on Monday evening in Odd 
Fellows. -Mall, 
count ol .the storm anti 

jtL ,m i hurstiay evening,
! . uie members ol Crescent and .Autumn

aeat Lodges arc invited to be Jwerent.

of <20,000. • •Ferry, has recntlyalmost So a man. • • Bb sure and ask to see them. 
of t.ho values off ore d'her -o f<-r.

• •
• »crcte
twas postjronea <m ac- 

wdll -be held 
>eb. 21 st. All

CHVRCH BAFFLES. firm, is ..had 
upon fav orably by a 
in lluuigo.
such favorable criticismlérnrn comi>et- g g 
ent judges in Chicago, New 3 ork and ■ • • 
England, that he intends placing «ev- j e g: ••••

• • ee-gwwwew»# Telephone 31 ;2 
Buggies Block 2 »

• • Strong* & WhitmanMon
treal clergyman, is unalterably opjros- 
vd to rattles for religious or any oilier

The Rev. Fr. W. R. Yeeeag, a • •Mr. Warner has received • •
• •

.... ........................ .. *
gggggggggg*•#••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

James J. Wallis, of Weymouth, who 
the lessee of -the Moni- 

engaged . also in 
other publishing ventures, through too 
many fcivergent interests, has met 
with financial tailure, and on .the llth 

.to 1-. L.

purposes.
-They -are simply a species of gam 

bling,” said he, in conveeention with 
•‘said for that

g«*g»»« ••••••••eral others of his songs and poems onwas last. year 
.tor the suarket shortly.business and

............ .......................... ....a Witmres' reporter,
should be Irarred, not only 

churches, but stamped outright
Mr. -John L. Masters, New England 

Agent of the D. A. Ivy., 
from an

rva.-KH) mf’assfxngiT
has juet returned to Bwton 
ex tendisl trip. He exi>erted to go di
rect Sc .^Kingston, .Jamsooe, and only 
for a change in plans he would have 
been in that city at the time of the 
great (disaster. His relatives in Kent- 

much alarmed about

from
from the . ntire community. In no par
ticular vio-s a raffle ilifiei from a lot

as the gambling element

•■Bedroom 
| • Suite

xxuvà*j an assignment
oflieial assignee, ior .the benc- 

Ait creditors.

! • 124.OO :ini Piscwmts : •tery, so .far
, i< concerned. It is a game of chance 

as- ; depemient entirely upon the purchase 
miBil>T. 1 am

U-

ge number of sjxtcLators
Satuiday afternoon to 

tiw; river . b< tvN een 
trotter

On 3W Winter Goods
___________________ _____  1 •

card or 
tliat rattles do Mkûüt exist in 

with hny of the. Methodist 
this city, and certainly 

has tlv- remblanei

of a lucky 
positive 
eoimectien

Othaniel _and Llaudia Hal, -owned by churches in 
Mr. Bent, of Halifax, who is .«pending nothing 
the winter at the Urand Central. Out 0f garnhlii’g 
of four heats driven, one a dead heal, ‘ any

Sc Aided on
w itx>s
Chas.

ville vaste very 
him. He, however, wrote bhat he was 
enjoying himself immensely in Mexico, 

; and s*bted that countiy far exceeded 
all his . expectations for charming 

and delightful climate.—Advrr-

.a race ou
H. deiVitt s speedy i • •>Ol* <’»hi Child’s Fur

Coot-
Muffs ;and Collars 

35 cents -each.
Fiannelette Blankets 

$1.10 per pair
FUtMrek*? N•iiihi-yoirm 

and Skirl*, exlm quality.

20 ptf«ut 6ÎI Ritnotia îianîRttii^ •

.that even

■ •
emtnoduved norwas ever 

aibvinpt mode to mtraduce it in- 
have bu-

csceitety
I to my church. Of course, we 
! zaar«. such as the stie of fancy and 

A social and bean «upper will be ’ ust.ful ariicics, which, while they real- 
held at the home of Airs. ->tanle> i ]/*• a certain 
Marshal! -Monday evening. February ! ant factor
23th. Snp!*-r 2de. Teams wiU leave stHiaj Uie of the church. To ilie means 

♦ jlj,. ,|. flan y Hicks’ at any Time Ik- ; whereby -we raise money
and eight o’clock. All cor- church no objection cun be Taken. Tin 

of tendmiy alt.the present tune, .however.
to be to-

9Llaudia Hal won two- MlNoremm' R. Burrows, manager of the 
In ion Bank of Halifax ant r <1. John, 
and fie «sev eral

m
*are also an import- years pr vious the 

of the Bridgetown
•-

ill the develojuucnt of the e{MrpuUur
branch. '1ms r«-signed his position with 

will enter ihe service 
Rank of (’arfda at

manager tMrBtor tliir» the Vmwn and
of the TRoyal 
Montreal. The St. John Times says'— 
While Mr. Burrows will prove a valu- 

to the Royal Bank

IStwren six 
diallv mv-rro.
church debi. 11 Monday prove unfavor- 1 am.hapjiy to say. stems 
aide the social will be held Tuesday | wartk direct, financial ; aid to g he sup-

tbe thurehl rath-r tthan in-

T’roeeeds iu awl m
able arepieitsion

will be a distinct loss new goodshis departure 
to the Vaeôon Rank as under his man- 

of tJk Union
I direct giving "evening.

S
»The latest -, scheme in railway mat- , 

ters is proixwgd .by dames *f- H®1 ,’.io j 
unite his western line with those .of j- .
McKenzie and Mann, and build a line Mr Mtlfnoe

Northern Quebec, to H*mil- ! with the 1 aided States is inoonoe.v- 
ox live coast of Labrador. I able reveals .the wise responsibility,of

ft should hr an wstab-

<he business Iaiich*. Dud.*, 
Print». Shirt

agemeiit
Bank here has inerenstsl considerably. 
The many Sribnds of Mr. Bum», 'will 

witft) .regret that his new posi- 
av.ay if,H i St.

Suite No. 35A.ApronINCONCEIVABLE INDEED!
Ginykam*.
(rinylmnM, French Delaine, 
Caml>rin*, Lucas for'Spring

' •declaration thaï war
J Note our price on this suite and then, note * 

carefully the description-
Bureau, Commode, Bedstead, Stand,Rocker m 

© and two chairs full seven piece suite finished e 
• in surfaced quartered oaK.

Mirror 24 x 2^ shaped and bevelled 
Chairs of elm with cane seat.
This is one of thebest v^ues ever offered #

lion will La*1’ Himthrough 
. ton Inlet, 
F and run a four day fine of steamei- a statesman, 

the Atlantic to the Old Conn- fished and fired .truth in the man* »f 
f -try. This line is as yet only propos* the Canadian p*wple-T oro„U> Uobe.

rout there is a pueiibility that it niiy „ pt()ni> f, latest, mineral .dis- 
not far .. «•covery in our jwuviiicf. a

------  ! valuable

Sirring. ; •I NFAIR TF) Home vrinteks. I *Davies IThe Sydney Tleeord announces the 
closing down «6 .its job printing tend' 
book ' binding department, with the 
consequent loss Xo that community of 
several desirable tradesmen. The Ree- 

for this regret-

Geo.
.materialize at some 
itmie.

vein of <61 
hsLV'ing been fliscover«M| 

John Reeve», iwar;

*5
re. :

the farm of
Ross. Professor Faribault, gov- 

will ex-1
A wreck on an eV.tric train of the | 

■ Ne.w York ■■■
and Webster avenue, New A ork City,

? on .the night of the Jfith, resulted in
and a

e-ôrd gives tus a mason 
table move, “the competition of cheap 
job offices both local and outside.” 
particularly the butter, 
points out that marchants who com
plain of people patronizing Upper
Fnwvince department 
themselves ordering printing fr.wn out
side .offices, or 
to which orders are given os a mode 
of relief from pleading <w»nto.

Central at North Street I Sale !■•geologirati surveyor 
Amine the district Sully next summer.!

Clearance: rfi nmfn t
^ millinery . e tO y OU. ç 

at Miss Lohkatt’s. In
for remodelling the 

setting at ,5

tf off. The stock

The grc»**!The Record Photograph d< this suit will be mailed to • 
anyone unable tp visit our warerooms

The above price includes free delivery to • 
® your home or station.

order |
h#. the death of twenty persons 

number seriously injûred. Among the 
dead is M. T. Evans. F,resident of the — ~ "
C. B. Sailway, the tide .from St. l’.'t- ARM^TKONt, 

, er « to the. Strait of Caeso. The cà 
I lof the .(ferailment of this train is yet j Sydney,

The four tracks of this

.are found 
ito make 
atare,
ppf cent, discount,
(etc., at fifty per ecu 

be cleared oG at

Jr room
huts arestores, were.—On Left 6th, 1907, to 

Mrs. Geo. Armstrong, of 
a son.

from «lheap concerns.

a mystery.
, line, where the accident oecurr.d, was 

coxu.red mqre op : lehs with wveeknge, 
the .three passenger co fiches 

- which w*i>- isMlipletely smashnd-

NEW GOODS e J. H. Hicks & Sons,;.wAHRitD Desirable Property
«>•ATfrom

McG ILL- ffx ;Oi)W ORT H—A.t the rvsi- 
the bride's parents, Lake LOW PRICES J

' Sets of 
SAD IRONS. 
SWIVELS 
CURRY COMBS 
PICTURE KNOBS 
HALF SOLES, 
CATTLE CARDS 
FILTf S ’ •
AUGER'BITS "

* and-AXES

Tender* it re invited for the plens- 
„.,tiy located, snug modern home.

School St , formerly mvi ed imd 
occupied by E. L. Milner. Esq., now 
in posaession of The 8tih.scril.er 

Contniim .right rooms* • lncludlrfr 
hntli.-newly decorated nn.l in perfect 

Hot air furnace, in eellitr

e

Furniture & Builders’ Materials
2 Factory and Warerooms

*eee»»®»®*®eeweeee>®<t>tt9^>

»— • donee -of
Considerable surprise was o.caAon. d | Vleosant Anna; Co. N. S., EebV 12,

by the announcement on Friday last by ty. Rev. E H. Howe Angus 11.
. . thlt Mayor- BwL bffd, «-Rgne&nd i McGill, Esq of ^rmgh.U. to )Uss 

fthit.an election for a new mfcyor ' Effie M. Woodworth:,- of Lake PUw 
® \v3iild InvlieTd on March 9th.
Ttlulsition - .i* .,,.firing circulated L and

• largely signed ret|nesting W. D- fork-
■ %c Hbave* :*

»on
Bridgetown, Ni S

'V
At re-i

cobdUlon. 
niid good kitclielv r.tnge feirh fiot 
\vp te.v ÿt t qy h |M< -n te. ,

T.lie. sntiseriher dtx-a. not bind-, her
self to accept the lowest nr any ten:.

OED
2 millineryt Sett to'accept 'tl"* posrridir.

if .u-Dy. t,. j.-urnid,. pi case Mr* L.ij^teH qiRÏN'PON:—At Falkland llidge
jrgmHs. the nomination, whether he ; fiapolis (io., Jan. 'ittfi,' Mrs": Lu

i&jffjitivfi opposition *■ or noLAlr. * Grirton, aged S4.
F'ms' HXTCH.-At Dover, rtafdpkhire,.

s nt. Mild I t« ;he home of her 'imlgh%: Airs.
aW^ainted..- nV-itb- '«tbe c w c„fbath, Febraary ' .JBth, of,

■xfgenpiàLrf.Afie ngbliOper- ■ bronchitis’ Aune’ E., ' widow. oft-A1-
' 1-nèrfe'time «A h« ^ 'ijdjfe*, v o v

Eastpptk, -MfiSne, **tMW*r£ ,E^.ts^l90^;

A Bargain on every Eat you buy . 
from now until MARCH ist.

- at

der.
Also .for t itle, a p'umber of building

lot* o.t G ran ville Sit. ..
he PITER- ■ j»*v z w

KhÂrrGtt office.
'■ -'i* .«■

t' •
, ■». . *r-
-*4 *

v, ■ i’ MISS CHUTE’Sd «

r. SHipiiinfnd •'V "... ,P ■ *.
*T .•■•ré'V; ;s >*• -, u • •*< -Vi« '-'•HJ
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Minister 
to Mothers

ê

• j . -
A iHBdST MAT LOSE OOOT

AMD SHOE BACTOBT
DEATH OS THE RANGES. 1!

ft in announced that the Western 
catth-men have lost at least a imtiiod 
dollars' worth of stock by the recent 

The announcement is 
' made. cuiiousty enough, as if this 

money loss were all there is to the 
matter. That is not the caw. nor is 

freezing of these cattle in any 
“act of Providence,” eotitl-

4-
St. John, Feb. 6.—It is reported to- 

of St. John menV Tall* Hi* WWe Uywlw*
Sale ef Otfcer Se*wrwe.

day that a number
stand to make a nice little sum 

the recent transaction by 
and Shoe

snowstorms. may 
out of 
which the

V
The following letter has been sent a 

to Dr. T. A. Slocum, Ltd., for pub
lication. ,

Dr.T. A.Sloctnn. Un^,ted,ir;?<£ri?s:deïî^

*TKS3 SES
!SP1^,^^^h«.0I.TS!1onaK

61 Walker Avenue, Toronto. >
PSYCH INE, Pronounced Si-keen,* 

is a scientific preparation, having 
wonderful tonic properties acting 
directly upon the Stomach, Blood 

of the body,

Amherst Boot
As will be re-secured, 

new company, in which
company was 
membered, a

several business men in this city, 
purchased a controlling interest in the 

concern, which is a thriving

tlv
sense an
ing til- ir owners of the tears, or even 

of the commiserate, saysthe sighs. Amherst
industry. Their idea, it developed ti>- 

the business to
the New York Times. 

; Thish cruel slaughter, indeed, can to remove
Nat one person in a thousand knows that 
Fruit is really a wonderful medicine?

day, was 
this city andV thethe nnmufttc-hardly lie ascribed to the weather at 

all. for the stockmen know that such 
of last week are

carrx on 
here instead of at Amherst.tory

The latter town does not want to 
the probabilities of every win- ^e industry and the company

storms as those
1/

Not rare traits—but die common, everyday fruits that you 
can buy in the fruit shops.

APPLES act directly on the kidneys—increase the flow 
of urine. ORANGES are excellent for the skin. FIGS and 
PRUNES are splendid i?owe' laxatives and liver tonics.

Therefare two great difficulties in curing yourself of Kidney 
and Bladder Troubles — Rheumatism — Constipation — Skin 
Eruptions, etc. by simply eating fresh fruit. First, the minute 
quantity of medicina1 principal that you would get by eating a 
normal amount of fresh fruit would be insufficient to do any real 
good—second, earing excessive quantities of fruit would upset 
the stomach, on account of the indigestible pulpy fibre found 
in ah fruits.

An Ottawa physician overcame these difficulties when he 
discovered the prinvp*e which brought forth “b ruit-a-tives.

««FRUIT A TIVBS’ art -rah jui-es- not ss they occui in fruit—but with
Afte :ne uiccj are extracted from the

among
ter, and if they do .not prepare for simri.hoUlcrs who live in Amherst, as 
them by provising food and shelter j W4,|| tlS others who are dcsiious of rc- 
for emergency use it is simply because ’ tallling the factory there, have come

a line of at-
and weak organs 
quickly restoring them to strong 
and healthy action. It is especially

the cattle take their clmnces on the ' Humor says they have made an offer j adapted for people who are run
• open plains. The results are n few tu ,j)e ^t. 'John men. ami hope, by so i down from any cause, especially

deaths and almost incalculable suffer- |M,ying them out. to hold the manu- Coughs, Colds, Catarrh, La rippe,
ing nmoiip the poor beasts, eve,, in f,,etory in Amherst. However, the sum Pneumonia, Consumption ana ail
the mild winters, and many deaths. (l|f,.rwl has not been considered large i stomach or organic trou. es. 
with probably less suffering, in those (.n„ugh but >t is understood that a | has no substitute. - jJgLjf

reply has Iren given that, if WiO.UOt! | 
their holdings is paid, the 

will withdraw. In that

that it is. or hope logether and decided onthey have found 
that it will lx*, mon- profitable to let tlon.

mm
(pronounced si-keen) ^

is for sale at alf dealers, at 50c and 
$1.00 per bottle, or write direct to 
Dr. T. A. Slocum, Limited, 179 
King St. W., Toronto.

There is no other remedy Just 
as Good" as PSYCH1NE-

Dr. Root’s Kidnev Pills are a sure riV 
permanent care for Rheumatism, Bright e 
Disease, Pain in the Back and all forms 
of Kidney Trouble. 25c per box, at all 
dealers

tlmt aie tevire.
' It would Is hard to figure out why1 

h Vestern cattleman goes unpunished St. John men 
In- lvts I is stock starve pud pi<e little supx of 

lor « ill'll. made m a few
when
fri-e-e. whil-* an Thftstern fiiiT.l-V who

event it
llloUSlUlds

saine thing on a much small- lnollt|ls. |t is believed an ngrcimefit to 
r -rale is d<spired by all his neigh- w,|| Mi|| In- arrived at. If so St. John

hors and finds himself promptly in w;|| [ogt. a prospective imlustrv which
court, confronted by fine and imprison- W(|U|,| fiavp a<lded much to the busi- 
nient. But the difficulty..come to iliink

means a
1

their tncdi-TO* uctieii great.v intensified, 
fruit. » enemies mange is made ro take P ace tr. which one atom of tne bitter

I hen tonics and antiseptics areprio.ipid U- TUSt « cpiacec py one of tne ,weet 
addcc ana tne w6«.e pressed into tablets.

Fnrn a tires met c-u the three g'eat eliminating '-rgans—the Bowels Kidneys and 
Skin. They arouse the siuggm iver—enable the wet to give up more bile which 

*- Cocstif r.icr (ot no., action of the Dowels) Fruit a fives 
hewtht .kit action.

of the city.
At the time the control of the Am- 

changed hands the 
of the following St. John nun

of it. is not in explaining why the 
Western* r is unpunished: his State 
laws explain that: the real mystery is 

shouldn't be punished. Of
he dtsirvcs t< le. and.of

burst concernj nil
An l\l\f legumes tiie bowe - urd
“'ll ('! > i’St strengthen »t« Urines s -me t-.se ..••

Fo« Hennam»» end Bactacncs—ro • «digestion arc. Disordered Stomach —
bl 1 ”'■**'* - Lh.v ‘-adds*: Troubles -for Slue Eruptk.ro—
1 I» Fruit a tire, ate a «tacit: eo-a *» t-’s " d.

names
as those interifstui!*- 

E. !.. Rising.
e publishwl

Wuterbury,r;.<, m.
i I mnj hrey ami Cp., «1. X . Russell, «I. 
II. IJooily. R. O. Haley. -Itimes Jack 

None w«»uicl tits'-

lu* will bt . some titty.

Wi-.XT Ï- 1:0 WTIEN Ull.IUl S. ; mid W. I». Tennant
tlie matter tonight.• \r PRESENTATION.

Sen. tr. receipt of price it your druggist or deaicr«u box—6 o. jd.jo. I,,, right tiling to do when won ft el 
bilious !.. til take it dose of t liunibor- 
i lull’s Momaeli and 
They will th anse the
r.‘.;ulutc tin' bier and bowels, iiy it. 1 i-|K>rt. 
Ptiu . -i:> cents. Saii.j-lcs fi ce at W.
A. IVurren. I’hm. B.

50c. w 
does not have them

ll-oter)—Mr. Bride, the president of 
the XmIterst Boot and Shoe factory.

this

The Rigby Courier says: An intcre-*-
Monday

11

,UJi
iivjr occasion' occurred 
evening. Dec. *24th. at Westport, when 

lir. Edward

fill! i.ixer 'I ablets. .
: tonuu !i and denies that there is anything m106OTTAWA. Ont.FRUIT A TXVES UMITED.

Tyro Division presented 
Ifiackadtl r with a title Morris chair as 
an e. iik-nce of their appreciation of 
hi* worth as a citizen, and of his un

to develop the loght^R 
community.

i HE NEM SAN FRANC 1S( 0.

Cal., eorrrspondent 
News ns fol-

An Oakland, 
writes the Truro Daily

Till: OLDEST TEACHER IN NOVA 

SCOTIA.
and adopted, after which His Honor 

Fraser entertained the 
one of

selfish eltort-sNOVA oUO AS P RMïiüv

a s cia*: o
.- -Is of citizenship in the 

Mr. Morse spoke out of au acquaint- 
with Dr. BlaekaddtT mxerisg

I i. ut.-l ue. eruor 
iiudivuve for an hour by git ing The building activity in San Fran- 

hard lv lx* descrilx'd. has
yt d y ton had therepresentative

v . < f meeting the gentleman who t.jj*co can
of I sing not only the only to see the stmts crowded with 

ildest leader in Nova Scotia, but is |oa,is 0f building material, to realizi
intend to lot

\ Heraldfull of 
and good whole- *

hi* characteristic éperdu s
anil was able tohumor, elispieme 

some advice.
ciglrttcn years, 

t.-Cfy that wherever Dr. Black»doer’s 
had always

(Continu,<1 front last week). 

»i* iJIso

He urged the necessity
1 “u" 1 tl' rl."r‘" U a„ eh rt. iwlustlious and earnest in- t|mt the pimple do 

claimed that I" "<> >tr|ll.t,„. •„ one/aho has the high- ol(l -Frisco” die.
u iainer i- " Kl r,spect of the leading educational- xxiierves were not destroyed., aid :

;,ts if this section of the province, .hipping activity is even greater than 
lb- is -lanes Faulkner, and was torn |xl,fon, tl,n ‘Ttt:ake.” Oaklami’s hnrbot 
in the City of H difax. on the first •„ n,,t deep enough for very large ver- 
,| V of Oetotar. 1'I7. and therefore Rn that often cargoes for tlak-

t<> be unloaded at

adxsKTited the daily weighing 1 

; tl„. milk .* each cow and k.eping in fanning, nud 

for guidance

I.11 cast lieI t had
st »*1 for tile best type oLritiwnship, 
nml hail been a force actively eiigagv.1 

of the noblest”

vi |s-rsistent not
San Francisco’sCREAT ADVANCE PREDICTED.

Thanks arc
Agriculture anil the l’l ovincial Cover»* j i„ tie- S. vs ling, 
meut for very generous aid in carry- ; .S,soi,il!y, the |Hior 
iug forward the work. They may fuel rbrabetisl from
assured that any financial «Ksistamv ^ Ul,- He Mat-., lb-

for such a noble work u* 
reulixmv tlml

i j stood well by hi* farm, and w.-rkri! ns 
; thoroughly as he would tw obliged to 

went t*> the

one ea-vdue to the Minister of oS » rvroixl of tb. sutm- it, the ih-vclopiHent 
ideal- ul citizenship.■■■

something more to tne eom»^pû|
which he lives than the mere praRke 
of his profession. He believes- t6e pro

fessional

Dr. Bta
must be en- 1 
the “milk

cXMHVph*. he most happy in his resjMonfdo if, for 
l oiled States and hire*I as a holds- that the professionallabou r 

\ aiitiV.s ii'.,.tiisvour»e<l
ml that a good bal mi red ration for a sources nml

giving milk is oil meal roots and jn » Axially the

ttemaf prosperity. »r oete- or’ l” „ work .rood practically at the base «*
Tne Secretary and Treasurer will I»™-. *»»• pint of outs and u halt |« u„ His advocacy <>» the establish- er tn:in. , .

submit a report show,ng the work .rf of oil rnenl at a feed. He looked for- | „ som„ sort „f i,.Œeau by wbivh well abreast of the times on ..estions looks very ** ,1olin
the executive together with all mo,*3 , waoi to great things for the .a,mets j , would get the tabulated rel itmg ........... . matters as , «own wtll spring un m Oakland.

. ... . e i .hy: «-oiintv. who .iexotv more ul- . . f the best well e.s other subjects in connection Chinatown- » i£:„**,»*. r:«i”..i .Tsi.--ib.-’.i.i.».. -*•--» »............1 . . . . . . . . . . . . .  r r.s, irz z. ‘zzrez

Uf>»N
churftcwi>ties «J wealth

hii'kl munuer. and slu-wd
fanner and his Mr. tnnlkncr. wh<

v.ill he ninety years of age his next |nn<l 
birthday. To the Herald representative Francisco and tnutsfemd across the 

now resides at 1 -ft Key in lighters.
S«n Francisco's Chinatown is gone 

forever. It

have
rendered
wisely exjMMiiried, ever 
agriculture is the foundation of ua- man should see^k the urteJ- 

com-
Hnve Islands* app«*nred a much young-

neti\e in his movements and ,tm| the whites ho]>e gone levtual and moral uplift of the
he earns his living.m unity where 

Tiies** ideals he is trying to work out.
if a new C'lVma-

The gift was a complete surprise and 
was the more 
count.—( Ed.—Dr. 
brother of Mi s. I si nel J. Darker, of

is not looked upon with
welcome on that ac-

past year for your careful considiTa- | 
tion.

Blavkatlder is a
our own
<h! farmers» was heartily approved.THE DIRECTORS’ REPORT.

Me feel highly lionoretl in having 
with us His Honor Governor Fraser. ^ Tlie «ütroettors re|M>rt said in part: 
no mere functionary, but a man who

Rellvisle.)followed two menwhen he .was SI) wars of liwht which
f killed ami four wounded.

The other day I ran
<houFcl success-fullv ( Adell who worktn.1 for several years

Hiram McLean in

iiXM).y- nr 
age.Ml SIT BE NOVA SCOTIANS.

he recorded as across Will CASTOR I A*It is almost increible that a mau so 
#ij\ zineeiJ in years 
roiiifuct a school.

“The yuud year may
•one for the Province, her ,

' what i» die record 
than look

thought and study to the 
well as the industrial

has given 
agriculture as 
side of his country calling, and ca»- 

' not only * note the changes going on 
about him, but points the way el- 
feetually to the acquisition of better

“We rautftl accept
said) be. “rather 
-wv* must- be Nova Scotians in 

in ear experi-

& |>roni>rtr<ms
industrie* have 
wl «I.O* Iih»3thy activity. Those rn 
Wn| Ul purHuil* of agriculture end 

on the whole be

:
abroad

made great progress It is a fact, how- with contractor
no doubt that his , Truro. He is now

work for C. M. Mdl.vgor. builder, of

For lafiiate and Children.

1!m Kind You Hav< Always Bought
doing carpenter

ever, and there is 
usefulness is more apparent than thatinforiiuvâon and 

” Whiih lie approved and advo- teachers who i this city, 
giv.-n charge of schools Tin people of

in the rural indignation bee»use they have to pay 
Mc: Faulkner *0 a ton for soft coall Ho* would

the *29 or *25 suit them? That is *hat
costs in this

iMvrtkwlturr. «uiy 
mk-mI to haw- had a

of many of the young 
methods now

Bears the 
Signature of

Nova Scotia rise infairly successful 
localities may not 
tlie average, but

the adoption of
and appliance*. 
tion therein, quoting Pope— 
“Be not the dr*t by whom the-

>-rar, ctojis i* mm 
have brra »J» <*»

h»vc

He recommended oau- r^rovghoat Nova Scotia 
(fi^lricts.1 wish to tender nay sincere thank*, 

to the Executive and Secretary Cor 
their generous assistance in mr work 
the past year.

Last year
is tuught music »u bis school us.ng

modern methods, and' his results the- precious mineral
commended bv bis in- country. -Oil supplies the place of coal

great extent, especially on the 
where all the engines are

Banker» say the crying need off the 
boni is a more elastic currency. They 
ought to leave the job to properly 
constituted authorities however, 
number of bankers have endeavored 
stretch the currency ljeyond its nat 
a I limits lately and one of them is 
dead, another in prison and others in 
mighty hoi waiter*

ruW higher than usual;
that they

new
■rat the g*nu*pMCVi are 
wîH hr mainUiisi#nl.. The needs of nuire cast the old votn- highly

tried.
the- hint tothe Nor ypt Ainlrairr and ewibgktcn work upon

cx»mes anosit prominently forward { 
and w* are çlwd to hear that ('onntv 
Pm an i ’ A*»ociatioos have done more 
^«Mrk along «slucatlioiittl lines than in 
■itv pnrvi<Ht* wwr. The Sec^reiarv’ will 
giv» « fuller refx*t1 and statistics iip- 
«h> the* w«icA lat-cr on.

i to a
. railroads,
Î oil’ burners.—F. L.

spector.aside.” ^
After devoting some remarks to the 

subject of improved stock raising, 
came out strwnglv in advocncv of tiie 
“Three good eld principles”—industry, 
integrity and ihdeptmdenve. These lie have appeared in iBe New York
elaboratetl at length with a w^atth of Times and elsewhere rroently might 

and apt aneednt».

PROF. GRISDALE’S ADDHKHS. iti<
RAILROAIXS DA BRI INB IN FOR- 

b" ESTRY.The address by I’rofessor Uriwlab- 
■ The impritvemeni of the dairy | 

next given, and wan
HAS NOT BATHED FOR THREE 

YEARS..

•pon
herd,” was 
tuinly instructive. He commenced by- 
showing that 25 years ago, butter ami 
cheese making was practically nil for 

Now, 'our product* in

articles and editorialsThe several

A Vancouver despatch says: Ibe factHis give- the- impression that the Pennsyl- 
ringing appeal to vanja i^ihoail stands a'Wire in estab- l let her husband. Christian Frederick-

Itas not taken a bath for three

illustration
“Ik at bill iwlrotWi-d at the last ses

sion <i the legislature by Air. Satind- 
M. !*- F.. lor A'armonth. the 

Act ‘><1 the Nova Scotia Farmers’ Ae- 
sorinta.n” was 
Section 17, Hr which County Fanners' 
AsworrM-ion* are entitletl to senti dele-

peroration
farmers to be true to their best inter- |;Ki,jng u dvpai tment ot scientific for-

and highest goo<l-to have faith ,etry ,or purpose of growing tim- vvars ..aablisj Mary Frcderickseil to
in their county—to live within their u> SUpplv its increasing demand ‘et n <jecrei, „{ divorce at Seattle a
means, to cast aside sloth, to develop jor , lx,s-Lies. 1< w days ago. -Judge Fraser declan-d

1 a thorough spirit of independence and: file Boston 4: Maine Knilroad start- (jllU n‘uv v;[v wus entitled to a di-
. . ! thus accomplish a good work that

Vf *2 for every- *1 of food supplied to V‘ | ..*d,| for »l, etarnity.”
ol »- tot eiery it- i tion to their membership, so we look ;
her. About 3,«00,0«0 cows produce the I ^ ^ delegation from these ns- !
S8»,1XMUMK) worth of butter and ebei-se. 
about S25 for

these many 
anti

exi*ort pur[K>ses. 
these lines amount to about $H0,00h„- 

timt liveH«* claimed000 annually.
«took raising was very profitable to 
the farmer, and that dairying was the

amended by adding

best of all-
The cow, he said, will give a return

jI,ago to plant tiees 
now has quite

A vote of thanks to the Governor u |ac^e area set aside- for. this- object,, 
was unanimously passtd by a most alu| plants 
appreciative audience.

who had such auyears
for this purpose, and

from a man v
antipathy to water. x

Frederivksen were 
The wo-

Mr. and Mrs.
a large number of young mnmeHl .\v,-*ay ta 1SM8. 

tns-s «very spr’my, the whole work be
ing under tile direct supervision of Air ullj ,|u<>wing a bottle of ammonia at 
I.oinille M. Curtis, Bwadmaster of the Uet mlj incidentally remarked that her

bad noi bathed for tbriw* 
“That's sufficient,” said the

U|l hoôarr'atcœ I
soebrtions.

tolu of her husband Iteattu* bvrAmi jeteach row.
animals are kept <■*AN .NHATSORY BOARD.among 

at a loss. CARNEGIE’S ADVICE.should lie “wivderl
*TTie resolution von passed at your 

last annual meeting in relation to an
Western Division and. a member of the u ..-uitnU 

‘‘In coesiderable fear.” said a New Jlassachusetts
Board for the Agricultural j York millionaire, “I once consulted jjanv 0f the Eastern roads hat e un- 

_ _ College -was duly forwarded to the : Hr. Carnegie about a new veotrtre. dec consideration the establishment of
Ibe bid»! Corerutnent and was aekiiowlcdgisl. | The business looked as ifri* ought lo be similar department»-—Exchange.

First, we must-feed better. la many gsvf b*e- nat as y*et " been acted upob. profitable. There seemed to be a pub-
case*. 2500 pounds of milk per cow an- on account of the vacancy |;c Q^d „{ it-
niiallv i«J considered a good result- ^.njsrtl by the death of the late Score- ri»k involved, sad I was afraid. . , |.^ j)Qm -n ajofded
This is not so, since in many ease*. ferx, for AgrieuTtnre not being fille.], “But Mr. Carnegie taugbed at my' /paving 'cbamberlAin'i Pain Balm tjan-v tbe smoking car. 
and places this animal product hae > matter lays to alieyance until the fears. makes it a favorite with sufferers “A laboring

8000 and WP *pp,dotw»errt is made. shall likelv «“If jt’, a good thing, plunge ia,‘ from rheuiaatiems, soiatîo». Ifme back, s‘d* him, eyed his clerical garb, got a 
pounds per animal. The Profesaor gpw- Fred. Camming something he said. ‘Fear is old-womaoish. Fear lumbago, and deep seated and museu- fight from him, and said, as he set-

of an unproductive herd the progress at the College, we what keeps untold millions from mlJ’V'”*' K”r *" Warr**’. tied back for a comfortable smoke^
being bought by a College as New — demtnnd that the at tendance-is- ur> making fortunes. When Benjamin ' u __________ “

.t'-' "Tork.'-'and after proper feeding, thee |n the expectsrtion for tWe start end Franklin thought of starting a paper Canada's immigre tion during the ‘The bishop hesitsted._ Then ha sn-
yielded. a profit each of 45.0* wt the abort courses this yeftj. there, in Philadelphia bis me#he#c - greatly, year 1906 reached the record total of swered blandly:.

— - , He advocated good fredihg ta tW '*wxa" a ebhisdsrsble increase over let! alarmed, tried to diwaade him. Shy 213,91% aa increase of 71.2*4 or 4* “ *1 was once.’
time by using meat is idfc- ee»r.w pointed out that there were afready : per cent-, as compared with the num-, “ ‘Ah: said the labor Qg man.

! her of arrivals ia 1905. Seven tv-five ‘drink. I suppose,.
1 ner cent, of the new comet* wn from, 

the British, fst* and the Upiled- 
Miser

out.”
Fut:-istry Association, years.

judge. This is tKTpail that 
takes the place of a 
bakery of your own.

When you-open the 
pail, the biscuits are 
» fresh and crisp as at 
the door of the ovens.

There is dainty 
eating for every 

: in one of th^cT i 
1er lunch pails.

Get one.

.
lMl’ROYF.MENT OF THE HERDS. Advisory

Ur. Parkiiurst told the other day a 
good- story about a famous bishop.

“The bishop,” he said, ' “likes a 
good cigar,, and was travelling to Al-

we improveHow shall m
FOR RHEUMATIC SUFKERFJtS.Still, there was some

took the seat be

I teen increase»! to

an instance

:

wamuT
lion to the gram» ration. Hot. far»»ra 
emai specially find meal ia The wialer 
time, at lent one pound of «rat for 
each five pounds of milk. TW Fldn Tudlsnl’i ngtori wa* rsorired i-GARGET US C08S:

two ncsrspapers ia America: “
-•OT."! i.nv'fw MIXAHDS UNIMENT CORES 

IHPHTHHB1A.
larmntNOR eraser’s adobes». MINARD’8 UNIMENT COBBS
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MONITOR, Bftw> GETOWN, N. S." WEDNESDAY, PEBRCAET VS, HOT.TOT WEEKS, V

PS ARFUL DIS4STJ5R TOSTBAMBit 
BETWEEN NEW YORK AND PROVIDENCE

'12 «

£rimers
ho Wish To

A.

>
I

HUNDRED AND FIFTY L1VF.S LOST—COLLISION OF STEAMER 
WITH SCHOONER -NINE. PASSENGERS AND TEN

THE TERRIBLE

ONE
LARCHMONT

MEMBERS OF THE CRFW SURVIVED
DANGER AN D EXIOSVRE.

7 4

Improve ibelr Stock, 
enlarge fbtir Orchards,

* Improve their Somes or bttHdhigs,

1

'llthe bottom of the boatBlock Lland, R. L, Feb. 13.-About body fell to 

went to their death in where it remained unheeded.
150 persons 
Bloek Island Sound last night as a 
result of a collision between the three- ■

1»

|! said the pîâycr;
Fisher’s Point, the nearest point of

land, was not quite five miles to the 
wot ward

retc.k of the point where the 
went down@and every noat

».

masted schooner Harry Know!ton andC*« Borrow money from me 0* Uety €a$y terms. Because I need a stayer-| steamer
steamer Laiehmont, j immediately headed for that place.

But the boats were heavy ar.d the 
A fifty

the Joy liAe
bound from Providence to New York. :

It is estimated that, deluding the | men at the oars were weak.
! mile gale blew on

strained at the ice covered oars

>
I said /J. 0. Barris, Agent n. $.

Always Remember the Fli Km
[Laxative Rromo Quinine
Cures a Cold in One Day, Grip in Two-
LIE

their hacks as the
there were nearly 200 on board 

bln* sailed from ;
crew,
the steamer when ôoor//

men
in a hopeless endeavor to

Providence. Of these only 19 appear to thl. handicap against which they 
have survived che disaster, ten mem- i struggling» The boat* and rafts soon 
bers of the crew and nine passengers, j become separated and the only details 
Forty-eight bodies have been recovered j of the terrible disaster which could bo 
and hut four have boon identified. j |(,armw] here were given when Captain

Not a

overcome i

I

THE LUMBERMEN.WARNING TO SEWING WOMEN.came ashore.MvVry’s boat 
i man on board was able to walk. I heir 

frozen so badly that the life 
carried the survivors bodily to

I
ONLY TWO WOMEN SAVED.

Lumbermen ofA meeting of the 
Western Nova Scotia was held at An- 

the 2t)th and 30th of

(Yarmouth Times.)
The following advertisement, nn»W 

the head of 'Wanted,'’ appeared in 
The Times and Herald on Tuesdays

One of the ship's officers, slated that i*cl 
tlw Larch ment carried eight life boat*
and four life rafts. U is believed that , the life saving station, 
live are accounted for. The survivor* ! Captain MeVey 

, contain only two women, Mrs. Haaix the enormity of the disaster that, for 
, Echnan, of New York, and Miss Sadie a time, he was unable to give a lucid 
! Gallup, of Boston. Taking the e-sti- account of what had happened after 

of the steamship of- . the ship had gone down, shortly after 
a basis, there are still 138 i his arrival here, tlie captain said tbit 

ito !he accounted for. The only he had on board his ship betw.su loll
and a crew of

E on Bos. 25s. sax vrs impolie
-lanuary. Representatives were present 
fmtn the Counties of Yarmouth, Digby

on

overcome bywas so
| OOOOOOOOOOOOOO00006000

Ladies to do plain and light sewingo to Ress’s Kings. (Queens and Lunen-Annapolis,
at home, whole or spare time; good Jjurg. Owing to the recent advances 

Work sent any distance, charges 
for full particular*.

Jokers Corner was takenin railway freights action 
in this matter to s< e that due notice

pay.
paid. Send ^jtamp 
.National Manufacturing t o., Montreal.

He WILL »ELL AT COST 

Fu^Coat $32 -50 at 

Fur Coat $35.00 at 

I Fur Coat $18.-50 at

Horse Blankets, and Sleigh
B^ls.

Now is the time to buy these
Goods and save money.

. muted figures 
I licials ins

an interview that j p,.r,ons 
she uurordeu to a young woman jour- j positive evidence of the steamer s vie- and 

suavess to hat'd j tints rs lying at the bottom of Bleak fifty.
The list of passengers

VÛO-YOOOOOOOOOOOOO.JOO- given to lumber shippers of any
"haiiges. The ear -teke and equipment 
agitation that has been so important 
in the ‘United Mates has not affected

S2aoo 
S‘2a1O0 
$15 00

Mme. Calve, in >\e know nothing of the- advertiser*» 
linn of the same name is thus

200 passengers
but a
refencd to -by a Montreal paper saysn&list, imputed her

“There are nuu\y good voices, ’ she J and 
said, “that the world will never hear { before 
because their owners art* -too indolent !

there were between 
seventy-five paswngers 

the steamer

Later be said■ 1 si ami Sound. the trade here, but it is an important 
item of expense in the transportation 
of export lumber. Amendments to the 
Con st fire act were 
ti<m, but no action taken, except to 
suggest that the word “portable” be 
left out in Section 24.

the Yarmouth 'limes.
Chief Detective Carpenter has- nipped 

in the bud what he is convinced was 
intended to be u cruel fraud on pour 

detectives arc out

, handed to the purser iust : fifty and 
left Providence, , board 

’locked in a safe and it was not j went down. The latter figure, however.
j is far below the estimate made by the 

accident has not j officials of the C oy line at 1‘rovidcnco 
it fK- who e-timaieii tfc»; number «>i passen-

<orew
when the vesselthe steamer

under eonsidera-wa# 
recovered:

The cause of the
to develop them.

“it is like live 4oiy of the farmer.
“Looking up from hi* magazine the j tn»m satifcfactuvily explained, 

farmer said vehemently to his wife j cur red just < fv Match Hill anoul 11 gers at
! o'clock '

“ 'Do you know what I’d done if 1 j masted 
had been Napoleon?” : «crashed

“ ‘Yes,’' the woman answvred. ‘You’d |;amidkhips. Captain 
settled down in Corsva, and ,t|)c La retira ont,

«pent your life grumbling about bad ; Know Hon suddenly swerved
up into the wind and

women, and
parties who are su.s-for .he party or 

ja-.-ud of having attempted the fraud. 
Recently it came to Mr. ( arpenter’.

circulars were being

not l«fc« than 150. The exact 
the three*- nuwr.t-er of passengers was given in a 

Hanv KnowIton Ukl which was handed the purser just

Tlw work of the Chief Forest Ran- 
„M*t with tin* approval of the As->V.LI.- laxt night when 

schooner
into the steamer's port side ; before the Larchmont started on her 

George McYey. of fateful journey but it is bvlivwd that 
that the it was lost when the ship went down, 

her j Captapi McYey said that had his 
been able to make progress-

one night:
sedation and last year showed a re
markable change for the better in fire 
conditions throughout tile Province. 
It was recommended that an increase

l.Bou ledge that 
mailed by what -purported' to be 'The 
National Manufacturing Company, ofpak riNfcKSMtP

NOTICE M. Lawrence street., 
in these circulars women win, wrp 

desirous of “earning good money 
informed of a certain kind of sewing. 
they might do for the company. The 
article, it was said, could be made in 
five minutes, and the company would j 
pay tight cents for the work.

Material for making the goods, tlw 
circular added, would be sent to any 
address m the city on 
dollar.

declareshave
salary from the government be 

granted to the Chief Rangers, as the 
j present salary did not cover traveling 
' expenses.

The annual meeting of the Associa
tion will be held at Yarmouth some 
time in May next, and the members 

j will be entertained by the Yarmouth 
Board of Trade on the occasion with 
a banquet at the Grand Hotel. In
vitations will be sent out to promin
ent people to attend this meeting and 
able addresses arc expected to be giv- 

j en on Lumbering, Forestry and the 
water powers of Nova Scotia.

We the «undersigned hâ«e this day 
ormvd * partnership to carry on 
the business of J. H. L^agmire A 
iouguindcrthe firm name of .1. it
-«ngmipe

aok aJtd hard time*. course, luffed 
crashed into his vessel.

; against the northwest gale they would 
Captain Haley, of the Know Item, as- : have landed at Fisher's Island between

-w pat ” *aid a imacmtrate An Veerts that ihf' turner did not civ/ 13 and 1 o'clock. The wind, howt-wr.
old'ofimden, “what .bzwught you. his Vessel sufficient sea room and .hat; he said. was too strong ro be over-

I the collision occurred before he could come and there was nothing left lor
take his schooner out of the path of the » i*non to do but turn around and 
the oncoming steamer. head for .Block Island, 1Ô miles away.

The steamer, with a huge hob torn j It was shortly after 11 o'clock when 
j in her' side, was so seriously damaged . the captain of the boat cut away

Hat, “both *v | thrit no attempt was made to run for ■ from the sinking steamer and it was

i shore and she sank 'to the bottom in j not until 6.30 o'clock iti the moniing
--------  I less than half an hour. The Know-ton ( that it arrived at Block Island.

“You are quite right. She has Ker afUv gbe had backed away from the j somed, the. captain said, as though 
rhrfrrtc the is wain, full ,.<rf .preloneoas j wm,gj began to fill ra|iidly but her, the seven hour struggle against the
and grand ideas, with a .difficult char- ; crvVt manned the pumps and kept her elements occupied an eternity and not

Suonochontauf, where they a soul in the boat expected to sur- 
lifeboat and rowixl | uvr the excruciating suffering to which 

fatalities on all were subjected.
Captain McYey asserted with em

phasis that the crew of the schooner 
was responsible for the wreck. He

HE MISUNDERSTOOD.

& Sons.
-All accounts due said firm I an.

I here again?’’
“Two policemen, «or.,’’ writs

conic wfitf.
“llrunk. I suppoee?" queries Ukc ; 

magistrate.
"Yc<' ear,”' said

ant he settled at unci’.
W. K. LUNGMIRE.
U. B. LONGM1RE 

Bridgetown, Janua*y-29, 1907.

the la-Igsi

ric-ipt of one
-

Investigation promptly made- 
firmed the chief's suspicion that

eon-1 

the
dishonest one. lestrue- !IgigHs 

eighs -
._______Mr. Rut wind vwiil you? 1 adore her

. f &nd feel that 1 Absolutely cannot live
fy ; withoul her.”

] “Rut ihat is not the .question. Can 
** j you live with bor?”

them-” It scheme was a 
tions hod been

«h-
the post

office that all letters directed to 486 J 
St. Lawrence street were to be for- .

same street, and it is this seront! ad- ( 
dr«*ss that is now heir.g watched by J 
the detectives, though there is reason ] 
to believe that the individual who \ 
concviwtl the fraud has left the city. |

$riwn at

MINAMES LINIMENT CURES 
COLDS, ETC.to another address cmwarded| afloat - off 

j put out 
i. ashore.

the schooner but the men suffered from

in the A ROUND TRIP.
There were no

Mnify a teacher has found himself 
reflating year after war some favor- 

Ntory without considering the
the extreme cold. i

Most of the Larchmont’s pass<ngers 
had retired for the night, and among said that had the sailing vessel hekJ 

| them the loss of life was heaviest, as | true to the course which she was sail- 
few of them bad time to clothe them- | ing when first sighted, there would 
selves and succumbed long before they | have been no possible chance of an

accident. /

Wc have one Sleigh, thiec 
and two Robes that we

Cholly-*Ah, my belowd, I am not 
rich in this world’s goods, nor -am 1 
cléver a** some men are. But if .a ten
der and etiTluKting love goes for any
thing— **.

Amy—It goes with me all right, hut 
I’m afraid it won’t go with the but
cher and the gr-ooer. f

J logic of it until called to halt by a 
small boy listener. So it was with

GREAT SNOW SLIDEungs
rill seti this month at COST. IN BRITISH COLUMBIA.

he told his pupilsMr. Frisbie when 
this )-ear as usual of a certain Roman 
athlete who every morning swam the 
Tiber three times.

They will go for just what the»* 
st IK as wc 
This lor January only.

Coal Creek, B. C„ Feb. II.—The car 
repair shop of the Crow’s Nest Fees 
Coal company was wiped" out and one 
life lost by a snow slide which occur
red here on Friday morning at ten 
o’clock, when a gigantic mass of roc 
and snow was hurled down the moun- 

demolishcd the shop. 
were at wor^ in the 

building, but all got off with slight 
injuries, except Charles Douglas, who 
was instantly killed, being buried tm- 
der the ice and debris. The coal com
pany officials have warned many of 
the residents of the town to vacate 
their houses. There is constant danger 
to heavy slides, owing to great quan
tities of snow on the mountains over
hanging the place and rains which 
have been falling for a few days.

need die rot m. reached shore.
When the steamer collided with the The schooner, however, suddenly luff- 

Larchment the impart was so terrific j ,*d and crashed into the port side of 
the sailing craft the Larchmont almost before the

detail of this achievementAs the 
burst upon 
nudged his next neighbor and snicker
ed audibly. The professor undertook 
to rebuke him.

0HN HALL that the bow of
Alire— Look what a lovely ejigage- ploughed its way through half the 

diamond ring Goorge has given j breadth of the .steamer, and when they
j separated, left a gaping hole through

him, little Willie Barnes
helmsmen had ported their wheel.

Captain Frank T. Haley, of the 
schooner Harry Knowlton, which was 
in collision with the Larch non t, stat
ed that the accident was entirely duo 
to the steamer. He said that his 
lights were burning and he held to 
his course with the expectation that 
the steamer, having sighted him, 
would pass him with plenty of sea 

When he discovered that the

ment
tain side and 
Several men

me.len’s Rubber Boots G racy—Yes, lovely! It nearly ; which the winter poured with a
broke my heart when 1 *ent it back. Ry that meant sure doom.

The Larchmont was unprovided with 
water-tight compartments, and there
fore little could be done to stem the

“Millie,” said he, “you seem to see 
something very humorous in this. Will 
you explain to the class what it is? 
Do you doubt that he could swim the 
liver three times?”

“No, sir, it ain’t that!” gasped lit
tle Willie. “But I was wondering why 
he didn’t make it four times, so as to 
get back to the side where his do es 
«re.”

All size-—Best quality

PRICE $4.00
COULD SATISFY THEM.

ANYWAY, MAKING FACES.
1!rushing water.

floats and life-rafts were at once or
dered out, and
almost frozen, were plaeed in them.

It was Arbor <lay, and an enter
tainment in honor of it was bring 
given in the little Oountiy schoof &t 
Durham. When the program was half 

the youthful fanes of the scholars

ANT KfftACK - Lntribermeii'x 
Bubliere—Crfee fl 90, 62-i0T-$3.20
kv|iRSHOES-Iadiw'
1, 3 and 3 teuckle—At reduced price 

ELT SLIPPERS —Will*l»eJO
L. c. Discount on Felt ttllppere, flutt
ers and Legates

the passengers, now room.
steamer would not turn out, Captain 
Haley said it was too late to avert a 
collision.

Captain ‘McVcy remained on the up
per deck directing his officers and 

| tin'til everyone on board appeared to 
have been cared for. 
lifeboats and rafts cut away and be
fore he stepped into his own boat, he 

eip siq pdispjo aq
stood on the upper deck a moment to 
see that his order was executed. Then 

bee leared away, but. it

id Gentil crew
a he stoamer Larchmont was former-over

shone with agreeable anticipation, for MINARD’S LINIMENT CURES 
TO MANUFACTURE FIRELIGHTTHF ’ BLSTEMPER.He ordered all ly the Cumberland, and belonged to 

the Eastern Steamship Company. She 
was well known at this port and for 

a number of years ran on the route 

between here and Boston.

! the very next number wat to be a vo

cal solo by Miss Millet, a spinster of 

the town, who on many, previous occa
sions had delighted the school with 

/her singing.
There followed an impatient pause.

made this an-

I» all 138 trade disputes, affecting 
26,014 work people, causing a loss of 
489,7*6 working days occurred in Can
ada during 1906.

Mr. N. A. Rhodes. Amherst, is Presi
dent of the Standard Fuel Company 
that first operated at Sheet Harbor, 
and latterly at Three Mile House. 
Halifax.

The object is to manufacture fire
lighters, in the form of bricklets from 
sawdust, with some mechanical mix
ture as part of the product.

The Company is now making 10,008 
bricks a day, which sell for one cent 
apiece and will each burn 20 minutes. 
The Company will remove to some
place where sawdust can be obtained 
in large quantities.

. A. Kinney
on board, 
seemed as though the boat would be 
dragged -down 
freed M the doomed steamer.

Every hand in the boat was too 
cold to handle a knife and cut the 
ropes which, however, slipped through 
the tackles, and 
just as the vessel became submerged, i

The pitiable condition of the passen
gers and crew was increased a hun
dredfold the moment they had launch-

Tbe steamer has had rather a
Primrose Block. checkered career. About three or four 

the Donaldson line steam-before she could beFinally the teacher 

j,noun cement:
“I am very sorry to say, children,

years ago 
ship Alcidcs, while coming out of her 
berth in Càrlcton, ran into the Cum- 

at her berth at Reed’s

You remember the 
Flaxseed Tea that 
mother used to make.

♦It was a great thing for 
coughs colds and irrita
tion of the throat.

JQHN FOX & CO.
berland, then 
Point, doing much damage vo the 
Cumberland’s upper works. Soon after 
this the Cumberland met with a mis
hap and sank in Boston harbor.

After the second accident ■she was 
sold to the Joy Line Company. The 
third and lost accident—that of yester
day—is roost appalling.

jtioii33PS ail Ffjit Broiera
tpltalf laid land Stratford Markot
I LONDON. G. B.

Miss Willet has been taken with 
» rather sudden hoarseness and will «et the craft adrift

be unable to sing. She is willing, 
however., to recite a poem instead if 

rWc A in a position to guarantee highest yOU wiab H. Do you?”
et return for all consignments entrusted to us. ...
d»ft forwarded imme^rii’^odSjMT sejd. Disappointment flew into each little

one’s face at this change, and for a
moment no one spoke. Then several

Simson’s
Flaxseed
Emulsion

BROTHER AND SISTER
POUND FROZEN TO DEATH.

ed their boat*. Every wave sent it* 
dash of spray over boats and their
contents.

Soon a thin coating of ice enveloped 
everyone. Those who were fully cloth
ed suffered from frozen faces and 
numbed feet, but there were many who 
had oil only their night clothing.

One man in the captain’s boat, al
though dressed warmer than many 
others, was suddenly driven insane by 
his intense sufferings. He pulled a big 
clasp knife from his pocket and gash
ed his throat. No one stayed hie hand 
and again be plunged his knife in’to 
his throat. Those who sat near him 

either too dazed to interfere or 
I looked upon the act of self destrue- _ 
j lion as justified. The unknown man’s M

,* ttrstla Apple. ■ Specially
fcscilties tor disposing ot apples at highest 
better than ever.
feeented

Port Hope, Feb. 13.—Kate and Jas. 
McMullen, brother and sister, each 
about sixty years of age, were found 
on Tuesday frozen to death in tbch 
house, a mile northeast of the Garden 
Hill Station. No smoke having been 
seen for some 
went in to investigate.

found dead in bed beside the krt-

boyish heads in the rear of the room
by Abram Y.oung, • grouped as if in conversation.

, who will give shippers 
ation required. HEWSON

KNITTED
GOODS

j Suddenly they parted, and Johnny_
| Marvin, a freckle faced, deep voiced 
| scholar, stood up,

“Teacher,” he declaimed, “If Miss 
Willet don’t mind we#d rather have her 
git up an’ try to sing, an’ if her 
throat’s too sore V makt* a noise she 
kin make her funny fcuers anyway 
while the piancr plays th* tune1.”

is the same remedy and 
has the same cough 
curing properties only it 
is very much more pleasant 
to take.

large bottles 3jc.
All druggists.

t NATIONAL DRUG A CHEMICAL. 
. CO, UNITED, H AU F AX.

days, the neighbom 
The womanm' 4 Mothers’ Treasure

it «liable medicine for baby, 
over 50 y«*». Fwt compounded 
F,P.E.P*caukw1655.

was
chon stove. The man. fully dressed was 
also found dead on the kitchen Snor. 
A eat, also dead, lay in tlie woman’s 
bed. A living dog wars iir the room. 
There was no fuel in the house. The 
cattle and horses in a half starved 
condition were found in the stable.

aby Strong I are u gooi M 
Hewson Tweed*. 
Mad* et Amherst.

repli», t» perf-ct
; idalid withoul
»rolh«im5)9*.dm*L

riUirM.
icICo Lri.Mocbal

ii w-

1MINARD’S LINIMENT CUBES 
GARGET IN COWS,-
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S ECIAL SALEOOOOOOOOOOOO.Among Our jMeignojrs isW.Household1
"* .......................■; 0 •. .

of Back Bay, intern»* owning an of- ^(^ow<x>owx,<>0o, j

4. ». v* fc.'irsaf "" ■"*” " " !
Ing^ the winter at Granville 1* vrry, is At time jot writing wv are gîtxtl to 
faere for a few days. report Mrs. •John MvNavr slightly im- I

Mr. Fred C. barker, of the Grand ^proVfK* jn health. Mrs. Oscar Mr Nay r 1 

Trunk Continental' survey staff. Ce- anc| \k-. Ellison Grimm, who have 
tamed home last week.

# v Vernon Parker, the little son of W.
Fletcher Parker. Fsq., who went to seriousy hurt while working on the 
the hospital at Halifax a short time rnilwa> 01 the Pavifon l.umVr Go..

home last week. Thes js undergoing t!X*atment at tlie Victor

ia General Hospital.
Miss ffa/el Darling is the guest of 

Miss Minnie Wisthaver at Mahone

BËLLFI8IJ5.

Msusceptible to cold 1

hair timing Cash onlyIf you aie so

\that you fear to wet your
months, try the uty orri.; Ithe winter 

shampoo, in connection with massage *-
been quite ill are also convalescent.

Mr. David Allen, dr., who was quite
anil urusiiing.

Purehuso IU cents worth of powder- 
,.<| o,vis—it «ill be sutiUirnt for two 

unliss the growth is xcry.

Begi- ingr to-morrow 21st Fob, and con-
Ginumg till the 7th of March, we wüi offer |

Do not miss#

shampoos,
' heavy—-uuiofully brush the hair, work- 
! ing it through with the finger-tips, |
! tie the hem! up in u towel unti allow . _

.«y. :i2.T2|snaps in Dry Goods specials
An umbrella pie social will ha given imd svul|, timing the mght, uml max ------------- ~ . (X* O CL?

in Rents hall iNitmduy evening bl. brushed from the hand in the morn- U « <50 1 ft Og if Will SUV 6 VO XI «P «£> ?P .
next. All are invited. Proceeds to- •n^r XxAO ___________ V.----------------—-   ——
wards building the idewalk. j „ vou- |lave uuy doubts as

.llrs. -Inlin Whitman, of Falkland e,Ul.j(‘,„.y uf this method of shampoo- 
liidge. has gone to Halifax to spend j u while cloth over
n few weeks with her brother, Mr. j bu'reuu or dressing table to catch the 
Guilford Mfiishnll. : l)()Wjw. „* it falls: brush the Imir free

Mr. doshua Turner, a former resi- _.uu Sct} llie couipiexiou oi the orris, 
fient of the place, died at his home in j 0uuIcf |jttle ui it max chug to the hair 
Reading, Mass., on the JOth. Two of 
his children. Mrs. «lames Allen and

ago. returned 
little fellow is doing well.

Miss Olga Wade is spending t\ few 
.lays with Miss Helen Cl vs tier at l pper 

Granville.
The ladies of the Vnion Hall eirele. 

Vpper Granville, intend holding a 
the hull. Upper Gran-

V

<*Ium social at 
ville, Monday evening, the 25th inst. 
The proceeds are to repair the hall. 
The Indies of that locality arc justly 

for the first class manner in 
cater to the publie on

to the

lOO pair 50 c 
During this sale 25c

D & A Corsets,the •
noted
which they 
those occasions and all who patronize 

rest assured of a goodthem 
time.

A regular old fashioned snow storm 
passed along through here on Monday 
last. Road breaking was in order next

may

Sale Prie#watii with the 0 Regular Pricetor a day ur two,
nightly brushing it will disappear.

_%ul only is this an effective sham
poo, but a wry agreeable one, impart- 

, ing a dainty evutiesKin 
condition with an increase of members | lmll. | |le hvmi uuu hair max be kepi 
at almost

95c. I.Mr. Anthony Turner are residents of 
this place.

Woodbine Division is in a flourishing ■
1 25.C.B.C. Corsets,day. odor to the

75I 1.66PARADISE. ttf.every meeting. A miseel- ln privet eunditiuii by this menus, to- 
laneotis program is announced for the getiler with frequent airings, brush- 

next evening. o j„g uud umssagings, uutil warmer
Mrs. Leach, of Hastings, is k| lending 

a few weeks in Halifax in order to tw> 
near her young son, Frankie, who is 
receiving treatment in the V. G. Hos
pital.

The literary society met last Mon
th e home of Mr 
An interesting pro-

day evening «at 
Louis Ra'icom. 751.00u<<day» make it suit* to resort to the ^ 

wet shampoo tigaiu.consisting of readings, piano•gram
•mueie and selections from the nhono- 
• graph was rendered. The next rrfrtvtim» 
will be at the home 
Leonard on Monday evening, Feb

55ENAMEL FOR SHELVES. S.T. Corsets, (LadyGre>)
1 lot white Flannelette Blankets

1 lot Ladies’ Jackets, at half price 
Heavy discounts on Furs Underwear 

and other Winter Goods.

75of Mr. F. K.
- An excellent idea for pantry shelves 

| is to give them two coats ol ordinary !

• white paint ami then a third tii«i»hiug
• ! coat ol whiu* enamel. As suou as the ; 

enamel dries wash it over with void ; 
water, aud then it will Uni den quick- j

*
33th.

Miss Eliza Marshall leaves this week
shu will visit ! • 78c(orxd size)F.MViRl- ÎTN1MF.NT TO.

Bridgetown. N. S.
Dear —I fe»-l it my duty • 

to tell you of the her- fit I de- # 
rived from the use of F.mpire # 
Liniment. For three months I # 
wa* at the rojnt of 
with fiains in my limbs and • 
fed. Î tuff--red euel» pain. I had # 
iI»** doctors attending me. but • 
they nil gave me up. Mother • 
l<ouiel»t a lot tie <4 Empire • 
Lin • i vt '-»*■ it helped me so • 
ni'«# that !;ought eight •
bottles more, and it bas made # 
a complete mire of me. 1 take # 
great p*easure in recommending • 

EMPIRE UNIMENT 
to everyIxxiy that has swollen • 
R'uIm» or pain in env part of • ;
the

MARTHA F. COPSAPnOM. • 
B;«mlv Cove. Digbv Co.. X.S. #

tor Yarmouth where 
relntiv'es and friends.

Dr. AV. F*. Archibald who is canvass
ing the maritime provinces in the in
terest^ of. Acadia University, called on 
friends here during the week and oc- 
'Ctipied the pulpit on Sunday.

Mrs. John Longlcy. an aged resident 
who has been quite ill, is somewhat 
."improved in health.

i>.
l)o not cover these shelves witb oil

cloth or paper, but leavv them bare, 
and notice the improvement. As theie 

under w hich crumbs etc,.
death e

are no covers
collect, there is nothing to ru

in ice.. and the enamel is easilycourage
.wiped clean with a damp cloth.

»

¥PARADISE WEST. s
AMAZING AND AMUSING.

*Mr«. Marshall, of Bern* River, is the 
of her daughter Mrs. C. Dur

JOHN LOCKETTS SON
It is amazing aud amusing to think 

of the number of people in the world . 
who are miracles of setfishness, yet ^ 
who really believe tin «Twelves to pos- !

i •
"ielsi

•R. \. Rishon and F, McVeughtor of * 
Bridgetown, spent the week end the * 

truests of Robert E. He«b-.
Miss F.dna Hurling left last w-nelt to * 

take charge of her. school in Tapper- ** 

vilb
M1*». J TV D-xrgie is visiting friends • 

in Bridgetown.
M«se PmsR. r>f Dioliy. is the gves4 

Mrs. X. 4. WHtronn.
Miss Cnrrit* T onelex- *s apeydieg «

few d«vs at T ower Grenville.

<# truust unselfish natures.
not consist inL Dselfishness does 

merely dying one's duty in a material 
toward a loved one: it consist* 

in being reasonable, considerate and ^ 

seanible as well.

• ; way

note Cbeseem.r.inall «r. *b»do*y n 
mother work like a sponging with any of the well known 

children and deny v|rani„v agent». *nck a» gasoline,
ether, will prob- 

tiiclt. although if the 
soiled it

may
Li3" ; 21+ 1 haw seen a 1 Thoroughness

^-----------------------------------------------------------

!fj Is the keystone of our courses. t|
1 Well knvwiug that competent § 
§ graduates will prove our .best gj 
j|j adx'ertisement, we see to it “ 

that , they 1-eceive ,-xvry alien- 
r3, tion that cau Ire gixen by well 
S directed, bright and pt;oeres- t 
J give teachers.

Enroll

«tf-x*****,..,*,*,, ♦« ï - servant for her
herself physical comforts to give them oaphtha. benzine or 
luxuries, yet at the same time mar | abty do the 
their pleasure, humiliate their pride nmu.,ial is badly spotted or 
by her jealousy of their friends and | probably best to wash it-if it is 
the contiaual obstruai venue, of what : lbe kiud or color Ural will wash.

her “sensitive” nature. ; £>eU IU this case, try lo remove t e 
the unselfishne»^ which1 worst of the spots before wetting it.

It is j xud. if the edges show signs of fray- 
ih*m roughly be-

Difference •SFErp ^vn pornrv niTCTvr
Jer.of V/>r defor. Mi<?« ' f r**

ond Mg. Froii*
/,r * p.-oWr> in te-'di«n '

♦ wo. to mv mind, verv 
îr>t?M8fri*'« in iltic dfyttplit’

V--s. F. Senior^ “It is two years since I jpr,.Tlxprn nro

imrv»rt«t nf
at home to p rmmlier of“Poole were 

triends oxi Monday and Thursday even-
al aiwJ no position yet,”

she cubed 
This i*. not
make» Mie home life beautiful, 
the sensitiveness that means seM-love. ! ^Ug badly, overcast 

—EBe Wheeler Wilcox. fore washing.

writes a young lady.w-l*îol) T shonlrl likn to «ff* nvr fnr’v°rs 
t*vke up. ’ «7: Slvep nnd PonVrv P«\l«- 
ing. The fom'er. we know. Vt«v L'en 
on the
came out here, nearlv eleven venrs 
ago. Wh all at the sam«* time know 
♦ hat this is an fncfuvtry which in this, 
ns in all countries ne vs 
>-r*o«.nnee or obstee'e wVint» eM fnrmerw- 
put forth as causing the falling off. is 
chieflv
fnmhs and sheep by dogs. T would sug
gest the advisi f* *• lity of every farmer 
ank esiiecmlly those who have only 
moderate sized farms cultivating 
poultry raising on a large scale. I 
know or nothing on a farm that 
would show better results. Surely we

tugs of last week. 
A -mutV>er

Iu last 10 days 
calls for

we have had 31people
plea^ntly surprised Mr. and Mrs. M 
Toole last week. A very enjoyable 
.evening -was tile veriiict of all present.

of our young

maritime Craietisteady decline ever since T a at any time and you 
will receive tin* same attention, 
for ours is an individual in- 

^ structioo.

%Ijtirk instead of soap, i and only 5 students ready. 
Enter any time the

l St* soap
delicate fabrics, rubbing it «puu 

badly soiled place exactly 
. . I as vou would -oap upon muslin. Km», 

"he can make things thoroughly. but don't wring tie 

having the finished j*ic<v ter oul> but squeeze the cloth between

bauds uutil no mote

THE MY ST ERIE."
I a spot orOF MAKING OVER.iSPRINGFIKTD. MAKiilMt BliM«£SS CO!We stand by exerx statement Jg 

we make, if you come heie and fg 
find after ot>c_ month's trial jg 
that this is not so. you need H 

us nothing for such in- Üj

well. The aOne of out aged citizens. Mr. -lohn 
StorldBrt. passed peacefully away 
ith. Tilth inst. The funeral service was 

Methodist church on 
conducted bv 

by Rev. F. 
Rev. Mr. Toole. He

The woman 

oxer with
patently proclaim its humble, >our

origin. has a valuable **-1 f^ bv laving the materia, over a 
set to he. fortunes, hor making oxer. ^ ^ gl>ade. without using
like the great American problem ot vlotiit,spllls, wbich are almost bound to 

dollar do the work of two. gtrotçll tlie breaxlths or pieces out of 
is a task which requires rather move j .bap.-, tiaugiug it so that it is almost
tliau the average ability to solve sue- * douulc, lue sides balancing, as lur as 
than the axirag . w,.lgt|t concerned, is much the bel

ts, she who consul-1 tcl ^‘;
1^‘tvss XV 

dries

HALIFAX. X. S.?
KAUliBAOH & tSCUHBlANowing to tli«* dwtruction or 0 pay 

G* struct ion.
â Empire graduates easily 

good positions
^ Send for catalogue today.

water comes

itheIf laid in t'HAKTEItEH ACCOI NTANTS
Thursday last and was 
Rev. Nr. Croft, assisted

secure
r1

Our INew Terrr 
Begins 

Wednesday Jan. 2nd

H. Howe and
leaves four daughters and three 

I beside a large number of relatives and 
•friends to mourn their loss.

B

making a 1 EMPIRE BUSINESS COLLEGE | 

TRURO.
:

to Mr. and Mrs.Congra Dilations 
Henr; Refuse on the birth of a daugh- 

Mr. and Mrs. Edward

saw evidence suffifivnt of" it this year 
when eggs vx»*r#* JO and 40 <*«»nts in our 
local towns and 50 cents in Halifax 
If carefully managed there is no dif- 
ficuity in haying a large supply of 

in the winter months. Of course

a We thank the public for the li 
patronage tnjoyed throughout 
yxur now closing, and ate deten 
to be still more 
ence.

rU racesefully.
The w ise woman »hell it is almost dry, or if it 

ready for it.
also totier; tsr2!Braf5f5JEfSf5f515j5iaaJEfE’ deseev ii^ of cw ht n s-hvSproiile, a son.

Mrs. Eh H. Howe has lx*en suffering 
:w»vcrcly from a felon on her finger.

to report that she is

tin* future making over before you
is buying materials for a new gown j.uni)t.n the muslin through which you

heavily upon it. 
part of the cloth

>
viiil f«»v *u*\v nitalugHe

KERR 

& SO

WIXTER EVENING U N.

it is inst like everything else, if at
tended with success vou must give it

it. but pressor suit, uud, in consequence, chouses pres* 
materials which have no up and down! ami sw that ex.rx 
to them, aud which can be turned as j is made |ieriex-lly smooth.

buying n little more than the, Hang it oxer a cloth*» horse until it
the little steaming

s.We are glad 
much better at time of writing.

Mr. -I. C. Grimm is greatly improv- 
sddition of a

(May M. French.)
A little hilarity is good for y dun g 1 

fend old. and that is my one excuse 
for offering

vonr hf-st 'study. 1 tried it on a small 
scale since I came here, having at one 
time over 100 head. T had frequently 
in the midst of winter. J and 4 dozen 
eggs daily. The prices then were 25 
cents, or

well,
pattern actually needed to lay aside I dries from even
for the rainy day of r. making. ] that tin hot iron in contact

If vou arc having with the certainty dampened muslin is bound to cause,
of m,Hiking before you, don’t indulge ' T hen your material is ready lo be cut

in light-eolored Voiles and the rest of, out. 
the loosely xvoxen dress stuffs. Choose j All this seems like a roundabout 
something xxhich is firm in your hand, way .if getting results, but u v' ' 

and riot too wonderfully in the general look ot the

-tag his store by the 
.fresh coat .of paint on the interior. 

Miss Lnngille. of Chester,
her aunt, Mrs. Henry Lan

-Odd Fellow's Ilitr
this simple fun making

is the

WANTED!ANIMAL POINT.-guest of 
gille, at Hastings.

tLa gripi>e seems to be (|uite preva
lent "but nobody is seriously ill.

McGill and Mis» Effv

thereabouts, but even at A blindfolded person is placed in a 

circle* having a
After circling around a few

/ the hens paid their waythat figure 
The great secret in caring for fowls in

stick in his A l. V lift; K QUANTITY Ot?

HIDiiS. PELTS, CALF SKIS
short

I
hand.
times, so that lu- may not know where 
arc any special persons, the person in j 
the centre is allowed to walk in any »

the winter i* heat. This E kept up In 
Netft is warm

Mr. Angus 
'Woodworth were 
the home of the bride’s parents. Lake 
Pleasant, on the evening of the 12th. 
'JV<* pxi(*nd congratulations and best

close weavewith a
smooth a finish. Voiles can't be wash- gowu.

quietly married at. the use of oil stoves, 
food, say boiled and bruised potatoes 
mixed with corn meal, plenty of fr«*sh

and TALLOW.dyed, nor even cleaned with Hiina silk amt px.uge.. max be xxnsli- 
satisfm tion: end tin- ed in soapy water and iionwl upon the 

of ripping apiirt results | xxiong sot.-which mux be the original 
• j right hide if the dress is to be turned.

are rarely worth muk- 
Slarch and frequent wash-

oil, nor 
any degree of with the stick. ! SaTCASIl PAID AT THE ^I«H 

MARKET PRICES.
direction and point 
The |>erson in line with tlie point 
not allowed to edge away, but must ; 
stand fire. Then the blindfolded person

water daily with the chill off. Butter 
milk is 
then hard

is -very processa good thing occasionally, 
grain, such as buckwheat 

the oven before feeding

wishes.
Miss Grace Grimm who has been 

visiting friends in Liverpool, returned 
-on Saturday last.

4)r. Cole, formerly of Caledonia, now

in stretching.
Henriettas and cashmere and serges 

closely woven class of
Mackenzie, Crewe & Go.,Cotton stuffs

vvarmetl in 
Plenty oi gravel; sand, and if convenu 

Buckwheat can be

iug over.
ings make cotton stuffs so

work of remaking is practically

—any of the 
textures, in fact—may be given quite 
vigorous treatment, not only witbou.t 
injury, but with good results.

Don’t stint work upon getting things 
ready—in that one point lies much of 
the secret of success. See that every

a noise like”—anythingsays, “Make 
he pleases, dog. cut. rooster, etc. Tlie • 

at the otlu-r end of the stick ,

tender that
ent ground bone, 
very easily aud 
and is one of the cheapest as well as 

the most important factors in 
raising.. Many orchards have 

year» been paying a the 
they have been obtaining 
prices, indeed, (and I am

the
inexpensively raised person

must do as bidden, and the blindfold- I 
tries to guess bv the resultant l 

This

wasted.
In cutting, pay the strictest atten

tion to getting the lines just so.
doesn’t quite allow

Dear Mother ed one
sounds the name of the enemy, 
is harder to do than it seems, for in 
trying to make strange noises the per
son addressed often succeeds beyond 
imagination, sounding neither like 
himself nor the animal attempted. 
Three guesses and three repetitions of 
the “awful” sounds are allowed, then 
if the guess is still wrong, poor 
“bliady** must try, try again. But, of 
oourw. in case he guesses rightly they •

If HEWSON
KNITTED J 
GOODS

fowl 
not of late

li the old pattern 
for the deep seams of the new—the 

the shoulder, for instance, 
little—mark the seam

Year fink 
Fall tmi'Wmm 

.catch cold. Dor* knew

MO •
TWal
m Shiloh'. material is clean and asbit of tlie 

nearly like new as possible before you 
start in with scissors and tape mcas-

farmers as 
very poor

’ in sympathy with them) so it 
behooves us to look around and see ii 
we cannot do something by way of 
supplementing our 
-hold that by giving our 
the forwgoing projects, this cao be ae 
eompRshed.-

slant of 
varying ever so 
after the new- pattern with chalk or 
pins, instead - of trusting to your eye 
to allow for that difference. You can't 
lie too careiul about the fit and set.

Press every little «'bile, whenever a 
seam ia ready-'tbere’s nothing that 
tejls so directlv upon cloth things lika 
careful tailoring, and the beginning j 

j nod end of careful tailoring in press-

Tania, andhi.-a
far al

wfa.kU.tU.faM- 
rn ha the oaiy mCsUs 

sf the ae aa* and mysterious paper patterns.
Do your ripping with the sharpest 

sort of a knife—there’s less strain up
on the material than doing it in the 
time-honored way with scissors, or by 
pulling the thread Irons alternate sides 

of the seam.
Chao every spot off, no matter how ing.

in
•a.his incomes, and I 

attention to
Tfa^Th»^ fanfa are an

• is
Hew#* T’■al W

SHILOH i
attt,

gft.iwa USINENT CURES

GANCrt Oi cows. change places.
This
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